
Statistics tell one story 
Woman tells her own story 
by Jodi Ott 
Ve,n Editor 

"There is nothing in life that 
· can prepare you for this-- that ' s 
why it ' s hard for a victim to 
know what to do," said an 
anonymous fem ale student who 
was sexuall y assau lted this 
semester. 

Joan, (not her real name), 
was assaulted in her own room 
in her residence hall by a fellow 
resident whom she had known 
for over a year. 

Even if she gives in 
to an attacker, that's 
OK. She doesn't need 

bruises, cuts, or 
broken bones. All she 
needed to say was no. 

''When it 's a friend that' s 
doing 1t to you. your first instinct 
is not to hurt them. You have 
the right to trust that person," 
said Joan. 

"Your rights do not end 
when ; ou go on a date, when 
you open a door--you have 
righ<s 4 hours a day. I think a 
lot of people forget that ," said 
Joan . 

JoaJ)'s assau lt is only one of 
two assaults that were reported 

at UWSP this semes ter. 
"There is no such thing as 

rape in Wisconsin. It's different 
levels of sexual assault," said 
Joan. . 

Section 940.225 of the Wis
consin Statutes creates four 
degrees of sexual assault. The 
degrees are based upon the 
amount of force used by the as
sailant and the harm done to the 
victim. 

First , second and third degree 
sexual assaults are felonies ; 
fourth degree sexual assault is a 
misdemeanor. A person can be 
imprisoned not more than 20 
years for committ ing first de· 
gree sexual assault. 

Following are some sexual 
assault scatistk s. 

• ·studies ind icate that one· 
third toone-halfofall sexual as
saults a re committed in the 
victim's home. 

• In nearly 65 percent of 
sexual assault cases, the victi m 
and offender k.now each other in 
some way . 

• 58 percent of sexual as· 
saults are planned in advance. 

• Of all those arrested for 
major crimes, rapists are the 
most likely to escape convic-
tion. 

* In a recent survey, one out 
of twelve college men admitted 
t<t comm itting ac LS defined as 
rape. 

• More than 40 percent of 
college women who have been 
raped say they fully expect to be 
raped again. 

• There were more women 
wounded by rapists last year 
alone than marines wounded by 
the enemy in all of World War 
II. -

Joan was not only a statistic 
because she knew her attacker 
but because he had been drink
ing. 

"Being drunk is no excuse. 
You ' re still 100 percent respon-

A lot of guys use it 
as a crutch to do 
things. Alcohol 

doesn't take away 
rights or respon

sibilities. 
sible and the law sees it that 
way. Alcohol didn 't make him 
do it, it just lifted hi s inhibi 
tions," said Joan. 

Joan 's assault occurred late 
in the evening and she didn' t 
s leep well for months. She 
showered seven t im es a nd 
changed clothes frequently in 
the nex t two days. She couldn ' t 
sleej, in her room for two weeks 
and now sleeps with the light on. 

Continued oi:i Page 18 

UWSP has problem with fund$ 
y Maria Hendrickson 

. Yews Writer 

This report came out in the 
midst of UW President Ke Meth 
Shaw's plea to the stale for an 

Lastweek'sstateauditnamed extra $40 million in the 
UWSP as the top offend~r in a System 's upcoming budget. 
possible misuse of legislative Governor Tommy , G. 
funds by ihe UW System in the ThompsonsaidFridaythatifthe 
1987 - 1989 school year. audit is correct. it al l but dooms 

The Wjsconsin Legislatiye- Shaw's request for more money, 
Audit Bureau reported that al- according to The Milwaukee 
though the UW System received Journal . · 
S18.6 million·to increase facul- A former UWSP student and 
ty and course offerings, the Sys- currenl shared governance 
temhasinfactofferedonly30% director for Madison's United 
of the promised coursea. Council. Elliot Madison. said. 

CAMPUS POSITIONS CLASSES OFFERED NET CHANGE 
APPROVED BECAUSE OF: IN CLASSES 

New Other 
Positions Changes• 

Eau Claire 17.5 64 
Green Bay 7.0 18 17 ·35 
La Crosse 19.5 69 -45 24 
Madison 11 4.5 253 -137 116 
Milwaukee 67.0 203 ·212 -9 
Oshkosh 19.0 51 :15 33 
Parl<side 4.0 15 -9 6 
Platteville 11.0 26 -1 8 8 
River Falls 12.5 51 -42 9 
Stevens Poln1 15.5 61 -144 
Sloul 14.5 67 -59 8 
Superior 5.5 22 -1 21 
Whitewater 16.0 67 -19 48 
Cerrters 4.5 23 -3 20 
Sys1em Total 328.0 990 302 

"Students feel that they have 
been used and cheated -out of 
state-apportiimed f'unds." · -

. U)VSP was given 15.5 new_ 
faculty positions and 6 I ·new . 
courses were offered, but at the 
same tiine there were 1.44 course 
'sections lost, for a net loss of 8;3 
lect\lre sections: 

"The impact on students- is 
not reflected in the report ·l>e· 
cause.it"s too narrow," said Sill
dent Government Association 
President Craig rSchoenfeld. 
'"The audit doesn't cover cur
riculwu changes such as com
bining one and two credit 
courses into a single three credit 
course. We shouldn't be penal
ized for. offici~Uy conden&ing 
our cumculum.. . 

Chancellor Keith· Sanders 
said the report "fail~ to acknow
ledge the improvements made at 
UW-Stevens Point" such.aa im
proved student/faculty ratios, 
increased minority hiring, im
plementation of mandated 
teacher education courses, and 
the creation of one· of the 
nation•s best instructional com
puting systems. 

According to Schoenfeld. 
"There is a problem· he<e at 
UWSP of students being unable 
ro set into the courses they need. 
but the university ~inistra,. 
lion is unconvinced'that the<e is 
a 

Nancy Page, far left, directed a self-defense clinic on 
Wednesday, April 24, in the }Vrestling Room as 

part of Sexual Assault Awareness Week activities. 
(Photo by Lisa Stubler) 

Legislation to stop 
violence against women 

Apri l is Nationa1 'sexual 0As
·s au lt A wareness month and · 

.· Ap:il 21 -27 ·hf!S been. recog- ' 
nized for the past two years as 
National Campus Sexuat 'As
sault Awareness Week . 

Senator Joseph Biden 
reintrocfuced · the Violence 
Against. Women bill (S. ~5) in 
January 1991. This is the first 
piece · of federal legislation to 
comprehensively recognize the 
issues of domestic violence, 

,gender bias in the justice sys
. tern , civil rights for women and 

camp1:1s violence in one.bill. 
"Wisconsin has some of the 

most progressive laws regard
ing sexual assault in the nation, 
but unfortunately, that's just not 
enough," said Lance Waller, 
newly-elected United Council · 
president. 

'"This month we will observe 
a marked increase in

411 
activity 

around the Violence Against 
Women bill." said Rebecca 
Stroup , UW - Milwaukee 
Women's Director. 

'This act will address the fact 
that one in five women will be 
raped at some point in their 
lives, and violence against 
women is prevalent--and in
creasing--in every / area of our 
society," said Stroup. 

Some of the efforts recogniz
ing the National Awareness 
Month around the state include 
Take Back the Night marches at 
UW- Platteville, UW-Mil
waukee and UWSP. 

~'Student activists on Wis
consin campuses are doirig ex
cellent work generating support 
and education around this bill 
but we still have a long way to 
go," said Jennifer Smith, United 
Cou ncil Women's Affair ' s 
Director. 
· "With this legislation, we 
have a chance of institutiorializ
i ng these much needed 
programs natiQJ1ally instead of 
on a campus by campus or state 
by state basis," she said. 

To get involved with the na
tional campaign, contact United : 
Council at 608-263-3422. 
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Missing: two little girls taken by their mother from their fat her 
• • • J tters and now Police Detecuve Ron Carlson 

by Amanda Scott ference with the custody of her this last visit dunng the custody hfe-threatenmg e d ~ · _ ·ns optimistic about locat-
two daughters, Paige, 5, and hearing," said Berndt. "Now I has offered a re war or any ,n '.em~e girls "l feel that it's just 

News Writer 
REW ARD ... MISSING .. 

.STOLEN .. . FOR MORE 1N
FOIL"1ATION LEADING TO 
THE . . . 

Kaitl in, 2, Berndt. know why." fo':'."~uon about 1~~ c~. bet- :~atter of ;ime," he said. 
Lauralie Berndt took the I II guarantee , or . d 1 1 d 

These phrases have almost 
become meaningless to the 
American public but to one 
Stevens Point man they mean a 
real family nightmare. 

An arrest warrant has been is
sued for Lauralie Berndt. 25 . of 
Stevens Point , for the inter-

Steve Berndt , the girls' 
father, filed a criminal com
plaint on Wednesday, April 10, 
accusi ng Lauralie Bernd t of 
withholding the children. 

On March 28, the Bemdts 
were awarded joint physical 
custody with the primary place
ment with Steve Berndt. 

"Her lawyer had argued 
vigorously and strenuously for 

children to Mo adore, Ohio to ter to the person who can help Laural1e Bern t ,as a _so use 

visit her pareni\rom March 31 me g7t ~y children back andt: t\ las: n~:s w:r~h:,cf~:e~ 
to April 2. conv1cuon of my fonmer w, e. u an. . . h I al band 

· said Berndt. lead singer m t e oc , 
Lau ralie's boyfriend. a Lauralie Berndt had left a Grand Slam. . . 

senior at UWSP, allegedly aided note with her parents stating that If you have any mfonmat,_o~ 
in her trip to Ohio. Yello w she expected 10 contact the contact the Stevens Point Pohce 
reward posters featuring the Women's Underg rou nd O r- Department at 346- 1500, Steve 
girls' picture have been placed ganization and disappear. Berndt at I -800-657-6747 orthe 
around campus and tom down. However. Stevens Point F.B.I. at 1-414-276-4684. 

Steve Berndt has received 

Town to get cleaned up 
Homeless to get money 
by Maria Hendrickson 
News Writer 

UWSP students have volun
teered to participate in the na· 
tional work-a-thon , Hunger 
Cleanup. 

On April 27. students will be 
cleaning up the Stevens Point 
community and donating 
proceeds to Ope ratio n 
Bootstrap, a local organiiation 
which cares for the hungry and 
homeless. 

"We have a little over 200 
volunteers right now with 20 
campus organization s in· 
volved," said Angela Olson, the 
Associ ati on for Community 
Tasks Hunger Cleanup coor
dinator. 

and this year our goal is to ex
ceed S2.500," said Olson. 

The 25 work sites include 
area parks, university grounds 
and the Central W isconsin En
vi ronmental Center. Students 
will also be washing school 
buses and helping relocate the 
Salvation Army. 

Three car washes will be held 
at the Southside Amoco, Super
america and Harvey's Amoco. 

"We also work with the Com
mi ssion on Ag ing to clean 
lawns, windows and do any 
heavy, inside cleaning for the 
elderly people in the com
munity," added Olson. 

Volunteers at Trivia 22 Headquarters answered phones nonstop last weekend. 
The team Network captured first place. (Photo 'by Lisa Stub_ler). · 

Teams of workers are spon
sored by friends and associates 
accord ing to the h,ours th_ey 
work. 

Chancellor Keith Sanders 
will spea.lc on April 27 to kick 
o ff UWS P 's fourth annual 
Hunger Cleanup which is spon
sored by the National Student 
Campaign Against Hunger and 
Homelessness and coordinated 

-by A.C.T. 

SGA Calendar Update 
The UWSP Student Govem

ent Association Senate will 
Id ill last meeting under the 

990- 1991 administration 
ay, April 2S at 7:1S p.m. 

the Wright -Lounge of the 
Diversity Center. / 
t last week'• meetina: . 

l.Flnance 
The Southeast Asian 

erican Connection was ap-
o~d for $300 for program
. g. The student group will 

nsora volleyball toumament 
May 4 that is open to all stu

ents and organizations. 
t,/ Athletic National Travel 
was approved for $20,000 for 
the cost of travel for UWSP ath
letic teams for the next fiscal 
year. . 
ii Zi Sigma Pi was allo
cated Sl89 for programming. 
The medical teclmology student 
organization invited a guest 
speaker for a de bate on animal 
rights that was held Tuesday. 
April 23. 
2. Othu item, on the agenda in
cluded: 
t,/ The Positive Carry-Over 
Reverwe Resolution was passed 
by senate. The resolut~ re-

uires student orgamzattons 

that earn more revenue than ex
peeled to submit a budget for the 
excess money earned. . 
t,/ . Senate discussed.options 
for next year's student health in
surance. For more information 
about the diffe~nt aspects of 
each policy, call SGA al 346-
4037 . . 

On this week's agenda: 

l. Finance 
t,/ The UWSP Management 
Club is.up for funding of $191 
for travel. 
t,/ The American Water 
Resource Association is re
questing an allocation of S500 
for travel. 
2. Approval of the / 991-1992 
Executive Board 

t,/ The senate is asked to 
question and approve members 
of the new executive board for 
next year. Next year's SGA 
President is Tamara buus, SGA 
Vice-President is Mark 
Ollcowsk.i. 

THANKS TO ALL WHO COS
TRIBUTED TO THE t990-1991 
STUDENT GOVE RNMENT AS· 
SOCIATIOS! 

"Last year we rai~ S2,300 

THE BIG PICTURE 
Q' The .House Anmed, Ser
vices Com mittee heard. tes: 
timony from Pierre Sprey, a -
member of the systems analysis 

• department under Ni~on and 
Johnson, that .cert~n weapons 
liKe the Patriot missile and 
S.tealth fighter were overrated, 
perform ing far below the 
military's assessment. 

The testimony said that 
while 45 of 47 Scud missiles 
were hit by Patriots. damage and 
casualties may have actually in· 
creased arte r the missiles were 
deployed, noting that few of the 
missiles were destroyed in the 
air. 

The Stealth fighter , 
renowned for its ability to goun· 
detected by radar, was tracked 
by French. British and Chinese 
radar . None were lost. but they 
flew at altitudes which were out 
or range of Iraqi antia ircraft ar· 
tillery. 

The Tomahawk missi le also 
came under scrutiny. Testifie rs 
claim that an average of24 mis
siles were needed to hit each 
Iraqi bridge because the missile 
has a tendency to get lost. Sprey 
believes military footage was 
hand-selected to pump uo the 

!Tli \itary.; and. to influence 
postwar budget decisions. 
a> Six people were killed as 
an ear)hquake measuring 7 .4 on 
the Richter scale shook Costa 
Rica. The damage and number 
of deaths, however, are com. 
,paratively low considering its 
intensity . The quake in San 
Francisco in 1989 measured 7.1. 
It:." Winnie ~andela set a 
~ ay 9 dea dli ne for ·black 
nationalist reforms to be made 
or the African National Con
gress would seize control. The 
de~ands include dismissi ng 
police and defense ministers, 
and taking steps to end,11iolence 
in black townships. 
a- Governor Thompson has 
submitted a plan which would 
raise S 1.8 billion dollars fo r 
highway projects through the 
year 2005. Higher tit le fees for 
all vehicles will rai se the added 
revenue . Ti tles recs for cars 
would go up SI 5 to S40. motor
cycles up S6 to S20. and the 
heaviest trucks up S 150 to 
S 1.832. The fees would go into 
effect July 1 if passed by the 
legislature . 
8 Peter J. Chapman was 
sentenced to lire in prison on 

Monday in Washington County 
Circuit Court for burying his in
fant son alive. Prosecution had 
lobbied for parole in 60 years , a 
sentence that would, in effect , 
keep him in prison fo r the 
remai nder of his life . The 
judged decided on a 30 year 
term before parole instead. 0 
Q' Ceil Pillsbury, a professor 
at UW·Milwaukee, claims she 
was denied tenure because she 
is a woman and became preg
nant with her second child. The 
university claims that she did 
not meet established require· 
ments for a tenured position. 
The Association of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin Professionals 
and the 
~ Committee for Women in 
SBA have launched campaigns 
on her behalf. The case has also 
gotten the attention of the Na
tional Organization for Women 
and a state representative, who 
has calle d fo r an audit of 
uw~·s affirmative action 
program. 
8 Education Secretary 
Lamar Alexander has said he 
favors extending the school day 
and school year, but would 
make both voluntary. 
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Audit makes both sides scream foul 
~Ron Wirtz 
tMJihiidt# 

For those of you who haven 't 
heard yet, a legislative audit was 
performed on the UW System to 
see where S 18.6 million given to 
the UW System in the 1987-88 
budget has gone. This was 
needed, according to System 
President Shaw's persuasive 
words at the time of considera
tion, so the system could expand 
faculty in order to meet the in
creased need for more classes. 

The resu lt? Let's just say at 
first glance it isn ' t good. Shaw 
promised th~ legislature three 
added lectures for every new 
faculty member. 

However, the audit showed 
there were 328 people added, 
but only about one lecture per 
professor was added to the cur
ricu lum system wide. UWSP 
threw the curve way off by ad
ding 15 positions. but los ing a 
net of 83 lectures since 1987. 

The fi rst thing that should be 
pointed out is these staiistics are 
very leading. The audit looked 
at hard numbers in a vacuum-
ones they bel ieve remain unaf
fected by previous or ongoing 
changes. It was a blind-side to 
the university system, sort of a 
"HA! We got you now" 
scenario. 

It did not take into considera
tion other resources provided, 
nor did it look for additional 
possibi li1ies for the shortfall in 
classes. 

The chancellor noted in a 
statement that there is a 70 per
cent increase in the amount of 
one-to-one instruction at 
UWSP. He says, we should ap
plaud this. 

I agree this is the ideal learn
ing atmosphere. But is it realis
tic? 

Individualized iratruction is 
how genuine education is ap
plied. But that utopian aura 
quickly fades as I hear my. 
senior roomma1e talk about all 
the classes he cannot_get into. It 

may be acliche, but the needs of 
the many outweigh the needs of 
the few , or in this case, the one. 

Alternatives must be looked 
into by the current administra
tion regarding the curriculum it 

school year to 1989-90 there 
was an increase of 20 faculty 
members on the November I 
payroll. Facts like this have not 
·been addressed, only side 
stepped. 

Good Guys, Bad Guys. However, both the 
state audit and the university fill each role 

students. The UW System is 
currently lobbying the state for 
an additional S40 million for its 
upcoming two-year budget. In 
light of the current audit, it 
would seem unlikely that the 
legislature would grant this re
quest, whether it be justified or 
not. On top of this, enrollment 
cuts continue. These two factors 
alone signal a potentially steep 
rise in tuition to make up for the 
shortfall of money in the UW 
System right now. 

does offer. All classes have their 
value. But fewe r lectures are 
being offered in required areas, 
while electives abcund , making 
students extend their college 
days by years. 

Wliy not cut down on the 
number of electives offered and 
Channel the these lectures to 
provide additional core classes 
t ha t everyone needs to 
graduate? Are professors here 
not qualified to teach areas 
which are supposed to bui ld the 
very foundation of knowledge 
in a Student's chosen field ? 

But enough of the tangen
tia ls. The line has been drawn. 
Good Gu ys. Bad Guys . 
However, botti the state audit 
and the university fill each role. 
Yes, the audit appears to take a 
straight-lined , narrow approach 
to numbers, but on the other 
hand, Shaw promised three lec
tu re sessions per professor 
gained. and tha t has bee n 
flagrantly abused. particularly 
on this campus. 

~oney was given fo r 
one expressed need, and this 
need has not been satisfied, yet 
there is doubtfully any money 
remai nin g to address the 
original problem. ' 

Moreover, universities have 
tried to talk around the main 
issue. They will not acknow
ledge the audit and the issues it 
exposes. Case in point. UW
\ii lwaukee paid current profes
sors mo~ money when it Gidn 't 
fil,all of i1s allou~d positions. 

Here at UWSP, a quick check 
al the Business Affairs Office 
showed that from the 1983-84 

Accountability has to factor 
in here. The system said it would 
increase lectures for the con
venience of its students. It has 
not done that, no matter how 
you stretch and twist numbers. 

And once again the people 
that stand to lose the most are 
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Kind of ironic, ain't it'? 

~ dude 

By GARY LARSON 

" J L ;;,t;-...r--

In some remote areas· of the world , the popular sport 
is to wa.tch a courageous young. man avoid being 

hugged by.a Leo Buscaglia impersonator. 

An appeal ~or cultural diversity understanding 
fot a year and have had many looked at me wilh malice and Dear Editor: 

:vlany or you read The 
Pointe-r's \'larch 14 issue about 
the racial harassment which has 
occurred to a Malaysian.student. 
I empathize with him because I 
am also from a foreign country 
and can understand his feelings. 

In the April 11 Pointer, he 
contributed a letter. He men
lions that this kind of rac ial in
cident is not rare . It happens 
frequently; however, it is under 
reported . I think that most 
foreign students have suffered 
racial harassment in some way. 

The most recent occurrence 
of racial harassment that I have 
experie nced toolc place on 
Thursday night, March 21. I 
was walking alone on the way to 
the Fine Arts Center around ten 
o 'clock at night. Three guys, 
seemingly freshman from some 
donnitory, were walking toward 
me on the outer side of the pa.ve-
ment 

They shouted something 
abruptly; however, I paid no at
tention to them. Then they 
shouted again, and this time I 
could recognize what they said. 
"What time is it?" they asked 
me . 

It seemed tome they were 
drunk so I ignored them. Persis
tently they cried out, "What lime 
is it, Jap! F-ing asshole! What 
time is it; f-ing Japanese!" I 
was so surprised, I just walked 
down the street There was no 
reason for them to harass me, 
and simultaneou~ly, fear came 
over me. 

I ran into the FAC which 
was the the nearest building for 
me. Inside the building I paused 
to catch my breath. At the same 
time I got angry, recalling all the 

· various and incomprehensible 
racial harassment I' ve received. 
I became upset at their 
slanderous words. 

I have been in Stevens Point 

si milar experiences which make curiosity, and to those of you 
me wish to study at another who have cursed me, that you 
place or universi ty. I don 't feel are also a minority of the whole 
regret that I decided to study world. 
abroad. I appreciate my parents In Stevens Point, you can 
who enabled and encouraged identify yourself as a part of the 
me to study in an American majori ty; however, this does not 
university. I also thank the apply for the..,st of the world. 
UWSP campus and the profes- For example, the Asian popula-
sors for giving me the oppor- tion is greater than the total 
tunity to improve my abilities. . White population in the world. 

However, I regret just one Let's say you go to visit 
thing: People in Stevens Point Tokyo; you will be able to see 
are someti mes so prejudiced how different the world is--
that I feel uncomfortable and be- there, whites are absolutely in 
wildered. For instance, many the minority. You will feel 
times when I go to class, stu- isolation like many foreign stu-
dents stare at me c uriously . dents feel in a different country. 
Generally speaking, American You will feel uneasy and un-
students look at foreign students comfortab1e, the way we fee L 
as though they are aliens from now in Stevens Point. 
another planet. It is rude and I want American studenlS to 
upsetting to us . understand our situations and 

I, as a representative of feelings. I would be grateful if 
foreign students at UWSP, want you would do so. We offer 
to say to those of you who have Continued on page 18 
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Crisis Center needs lesson in compassion 
Dear Editor: 

This letter is to describe and 
c riti c ize the treatment my 
daughter received from the 
university during a crisis situa· 
tion. 

My daughter's roommate at
tempted suicide around 2 a.m. 
April 11 , 1991. The police and 
ambulance were cal led to help 
the roommate and take her to a 
hospital. The roommate was 
taken care of. My daughter was 
very upset and called home to 
discuss the si tuation and seek 
guidance from her parents. She 
was told to go to the cri sis cen
ter on campus first thing in the 
morn ing and they would help 
her through this very emotional 
time. 

My daughter called us again 
in the early morning, to say she 
was still very upset and again we 
told her to go to the crisis center 
as soon as possible. She felt she 

Clean up 
our green 
space 
Dear Editor: 

Spring's warmer weather is 
beginning to reveal that which 
was conc~aled by our long cold 
winter. I noticed, as did several 
others I am sure, that the soc
cer/playing field between lot Q 
and Schmeelde was used as a 
snow removal dumping ground 
this past winter. 

This is a great initiatlve. for 
the field has little value other
wise during those months. 

Snow removal has been fair
ly adequate, and I appreciate 
being able to get out of my 
house. and get on with things 
despite a.Stevens Point blizzard. 
However, I have noticed a sig
nificant amount of debris left in 
the wake of e fficient snow 
removal. 

Large pieces of glass and 
cinder block now adorn the field 
to which I refer. · Intramural 
softball , rugby practice · and 
genend use of the campus area 
are greatly inhibited . The 
recent circular, "City News; 
published by the city, quotes 
25.48 percent of the city's 
budget as going to the Depart
ment of Public Works. 

Also, I have heard rumors 
of plans to install more parking 
meters along Isadore street to in
crease revenue. I would sug
gest, then , that if the 
powers-that-be do not want to 
maintain the condition of the 
campus, the field should be con
verted into a parking lot. 

It is unfit for its intended use 
now, so why not save the com
muters a few coins and hassles? 
I think thal the Stevens Point 
campus is beautiful, and don't 
want to see the destrucl ion of 
more green. 

couldn't handle going to class 
and phoned the crisis center to 
seek help (at about 8:30 a.m .). 

After explaining her reason 
for phoning, my daughter was 
told that she would be coun
se led, but she would have to 
come in for an appointment at 3 
p.m., the earliest time available. 
and that there was nothing they 
could do until then. Can you 
imagine that? Distressed over 
seeing your roommate attempt 
suicide and being told to come 
back at 3, the first available ap
pointment time. 

Fortunately, my daughter's 
other roommates knew she 
needed immediate attention and 
sought out private counselors, 
until they found one that would 
see my daughter immediately. 
The private counselor addressed 
the concerns,of my daughter in 
a prompt and professional man
ner (and is still counsel ing her). 

Our first concern is this: The 
university (a wellness school) 
tells incoming students and their 
parents [hat he lp for problems 
encountered by the students is 
available at the crisis center. 
They neglect to inform the stu· 
dents and the parents that 1he 
problems encountered, such as 
our daughter's, have to occur 
during specific times and that 
appointments must be made for 
counseling, no matter how criti
cal the problem may be. Is this 
a n approach that resolves 
problems o r creates greater 
ones? 

Our second concern is this: 
We contacted the crisis center 
on April 12, late afternoon, to 
inquire about the policy and 
were told the person in charge 
was not available. The person 
in charge (director) called and 
left a message on our answering 
machine the next day. 

We returned his call and he 

had left for the weekend . so we 
asked the sec reta ry fo r the 
chancellor 's number, which she 
gave us . ln less than 15 minutes. 
the director called us (apparent· 
ly not out of town yet). He in· 
formed us that the times for the 
c risis center do not begin until 
2:30 p.m. He also indicated to 
us that if a person auempting 
suicide called before this time, 
they would be told to come in 
a~er 2:30 and if they couldn't 
wait unti l then, they should go 
to a hospital. 

What a cri sis center! We 
contacted t.he chancellor to at
tempt to indicate o ur di s
pleasure with the crisis center 
policies. He was not available 
at the time and we were told he 
would return our call (both work 
and home phone numbers were 
given). He never returned our 
call. 

This letter is being written to 
point out some glaring problems 

in the crisis center wid also in 
the communications to parents 
from the administ ration of the 
school. If the attitude of the 
univers ity is to ignore crisis 
situations, or to progran, them 
according to a schedule, the stu
dents of the university are not 
being treated fairly or compas· 
sionately. Our daughter was not 
treated compassionately. In 
fact , they didn't treat her 
problems at all. 

Would the chancellor or 
director of the cri sis·center wish 
to have thei r child treated in the 
same manner if their child were 
away from home and faced with 
a crisis similar to the one our 
daughte r faced? l think they 
would want a response to their 
child's request for help to be one 
filled with compassion, and pos
sibly some genuine concern for 
their chi ld' s well-being. 

Concerned Parents 

Scuba Club not just going on vacation 
Dear Editor: 

We arc writing in response to 
Ron Muzzy's editorial to The 
Pointer printed on March 28. 
He expressed concern that the 
UWS P Scuba Club may be · 
using the S500 allotted it by Stu· 
dent Government as funds for 
"just a vacation, " rather than for 
an academic purpose. His con
cern is understandable, but un
necessary. 

This year the Scuba Club was 
able to bri ng back various 

specimens of minerals , fossils, 
and soils that will be very valu
able to the geology and geog
raphy departments of our 
university--s pecimen s they 
would have had no access to 
otherwise. We were also able to 
fil m an underwate r video of 
flooded karsts for use in geology 
classes. This will be a valuable 
addition to the UWSP education 
sysiem for years to come. 
, The club is.social in.the sense 

thai we all enjoy diving. But the 

club is an asset to the campus as 
well because students majoring 
in marine biology, geology, 
fisheries, and natural resources 
benefit from it. So although it is 
a social club, it is more than just 
that. 

The members gain valuable 
experiences that stay with th~m 
forthe rest of thei r lives. That is 
what .being a part of a university 
functi on is s upposed to . be 

.about. 

$500 is not so extreme when 
one considers the fact that there 
are 50+ members in the club. 
Obviously, at this ratio, the Stu· 
dents of this university did not 
pay for a "vacation" for the 
Scuba Club. 

They helped enable us to ob· 
tain information that will edu
cate UWSP students for years to 
come. Not every club can offer 
that. 

UWSP Scuba Club 

Everyone needs to do their ~ha·re _in' recycling 
Dear Editor: . . . ~aterials we c~,.and, in ad~- · who. knows how many Sunday 

Yesterday m the hbrary I saw . t10n, set up mun1c1pal programs papers we will have left in the 
someone throw an aluminum for compos-i ng biodegradable future? ~ · 
can into th~ garbage when only items such as food _ and ·yard . Recycling starts at the 
five feet away was a recycl ing waste, we would have the poten- ~ grocery Store. We can purchase 
bin ·specifi cally for aluminum • tial to reduce our wa,ste by 90 · products in l;>ulk, choose 
cans. Approximately 80 per- percent. . products that can be recycled 
cent of the United States' . Each person in the United reuse g rocery bags and buy 
landfills will be closed in just States generates almost three refillable containers 'when S· 
twenty years. poWJdS · of garbage e.very day. ·sible. po 

Burying our garbage doesn't Thcrearecurrently251,000,000 Without manda1ory recy-
makc it disappear, Let's face it , people m· the Uni ted States. cling programs. we will be un-
rccycling is bothersome, but we That's 753,000,000 pounds of 

able to make the strides needed 
to save our environment. We 
need to worlc together as a com
munity, state, and • nation to 
save our planet. If we all do a 
little to reduce garbage output, 
and to increase recycling, the 
impac t on our environment 
could be immense. 

Julie Waldvogel 

need to consider the consequen- garbage in just one day! How 
ccs of not recycling. much can our environment 

Numerous products can be handle? 
Smoking policy for everyone 

recycled. From cars to diapers, 
scrap metal, even Christmas 
trees, to name a few. If we 
would reduce o ur waste by 
reducing packaging and heavy 
metals, and by recycling the 

It takes over 550,000 trees 
just to make our Sunday paper 
every week, and only 12 per
ce nt of these papers are 
recycled. If we don't recycle, 

Red Cross thanks donors 
Dear editor: 

On behalf of the Portage 
County Chapter· of the 
American Red Cross, I would 
like to thank the 573 blood 
donors who came to the Wright 
Lounge on April 16. 17, 18 . The 
goal was to have 540 donors 
which means the dri ve was a 
great success. 

Studenl5 don 't al wavs real ize 
the importance of giv;ng blood 

and how the donation process 
works. You cannot get AIDS 
from giving blood. In fac t, each 
donor is given a sterile bag and 
needle that has never been used 
before. 

Each pint of blood dona1ed 
can be divided up to he lp 4 to 6 
people. Thai means from the 
un iversity dn vc alone we can 

Continued on page 18 

Dear Editor: 
l would like to reply to the 

letttr "Smoking Policy an Exer
cise in Futility" by Mr. Brian 
Kolle r . Con t ra ry .. to :,,t r . 
Koller's belief, the smoking 
policy in the University 
Center(s) has been in place for 
one year. According to the 
policy, s moking in the La
Follette Lounge shall be "the 
south side (only) of t.he main 
lounge." 

Ove r break, Furniture was 
rearranged to provide similar 
accommodations on both sides 
o.f the lounge. .\.fore vis ible 
signs were also added in order 10 
ale rt both smoke rs and non. 
smoke rs to respective areas in 
the lounge. The cones you take 

offense to were used because 
they can be removed easily if a 
group reserving the loung~ 
wishes that the whole area be 
designated smoking for thei r 
event. 

The University Center Policy 
Board is sensitive to both sides 
of the smoking issue. It consis
tently attempts to set policy that 
is fai r for everyone. In the spirit 
of compromise, the Board un
derstands that it cannot please 
everyone. 

The smoking policy is 
available if anyone wishes to see 
it. Contact me at Recreat ional 
Services if you would lik.e a 
copy. 

Mary J. Kneebone 
Chairpe rson U.C. Policy Board 
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OUTDOORS 
Earth Week recognition upon us 
Focus attention on the bad, take action 
b~teve Schmidt 
Cllll1G¥hill 

It ·s ti me, once again, to ob
serve Earth Week. And for over 
20 years no w, this week long 
recogni tion has instilled dif
ferent meanings in the minds of 
different indiv iduals. 

To the optimi st ic, it may 
rcnect our past and current ac
compli shments in saving o ur 
fragile environment. 

To me, ho wever, Earth Week 
always instills a sense of guilt. 
Too often, I find myself worry
ing more about where the fi sh or 
game are than the ecological 
problems we face. Yes, I'll 
admit, I'm often apathetic when 
it comes lo fulfilling my part in 
mankind' s overall effort to 
patch-up. conserve and wisely 
utilize our planet. 

And it's also diffi cult fo r me 
to look at our environmental 
s tatus opt imi st ically . 
Worldwide ecological concerns 
suc h as pollution ., rain forest 
destruction a nd dwindling 
reso urces a re large- sca le 
obstacles that will never be con
que red by human civilization as 
we know it tcxlay. 

These unyielding problems 
will never end. Why? Because 
the human race, o verpopulated 

as it is. needs money to survive, 
money which is the outcome of 
directly and indirectly raping 
the earth. 

Yes. I know we have made 
some powe rfu l advancements 
which may permit the earth to 
sustain human life a few years 
longe r, but l don' t think it's pos
sible lo totally end o ur mass 
dtst ruction. Human existence 
won 't allow it. 

Central Wisconsin is a prime 
example o f local destruct ion to 
our environment. -Despite the 
red tape and regulat ions imple
mented by the DNR and En
vi ronmental Protection Agency 
(EPA), Consol idated Papers can 
legal ly cont inue to use the Wis
consin River as its dumping 
grounds. ' 

Ask any area angle r about the 
Wiscons in River. What you 
will hear ,is that it.is one of 
Wiscons in 's greatest fi sheri es, 
providing some of the finest 
walleye and smallmouth bass 
fishing in the state. Then in
quire how the fish taste and 
smel l. The response is typically 
--" like sh !" 

Everyday, thousands upon 
thousands o f gallons of bleach is 
used by Consolidated Papers to 
brighten the pulp required to 

make ihe paper upon which this 
article is primed. Consequent
ly, the wastes must be disposed 
of. And unfortunately the river 
is an efficient out-of-sighl/out
of-mind disposal tool. But the 
consequences have been. and 
will conti nue to be . devasiating. 

Bleach wastes give-off toxic 
chemicals in the water that may 
take thousands of years to break 
down to a non-harmful state. 
One in particular, is Dioxin. a 
carcinoge n so deadly that a drop 
consumed in its purest fo rm 
wo u ld und o ubtedly assu re 
funeral services in a hurry. 

Dioxin. nonethe less. is only 
one of the many biproducts of 
bleach released so freely into 
o ur local fishery. There . it 
resides to pollute the fi sh and 
poss ibly create harmful health 
effects for h igher level con
sumers such a.1- anglers . 

And this is not a proble m 
unique to ou r area. \1illions of 
mi les of rive r and many ac res of 
lakes are in similar shape-- pol
luted to Lhe point that in some 
c ircu mstances women. who 
consu me fish from their waters. 
are advised not to breast feed 
their babies. 

It sickens and angers me, yet 
like many people. I'm sure, I 
often feel as if my efforts are of 

lillle help. Giving-up, nonethe
less. is easy. And in our cir
cum~umce. it's no way out. 

One could go on for pages 
discussing enviro nm ental 
problems such as urban-sprnwl 
loss of wetlands, overpopula
tion. acid r:1in. etc .. etc. But we 
need to recogni~e that it is 
going to take ambi1ious efforts 
on everyone's part 10 put a dent 
in the problems at hand.· 

From something as simple 
as combating farmland runoff to 
the complexities of convincing 
decision-make rs to halt the 
slaughter of rainforests, the path 
will be strenuous. 

We all have an idea of how 
we can help--recycling, sup
porting protection agencjes. 
using environme ntally safe 
products. etc. But r.ow it· s time 
to use this knowledge to en
coarage mhers and ourselves to 
use what is left of our planet 
wisely. 

It is Earth Week for a reason: 
the reason is to examine 1he 
world we live on and to mani fes t 
in ourselves an environmental
ly-minded attitude. Do it for 
you rself and othe rs; get in
volved in Earth Week ac ti vities 
and continue the efforts to 
benefit your' environment in
definite ly. It's your obligation. 

Conservationists 
inducted into 
Hall of Fame 
by Mary Beth Pe~hiney 
Staff Photographer 

Three exemplary Wisconsin 
conservationists were indUcted 
into the new Conservation Hall 
of Fame this past weekend. 
The ceremony took place Satur
day at the Sentry Theatre. 

"The Hall of Fame started in 
1985 as an idea, as a dream ,'' 
said chai rman of the Hall of 
Fame Foundation , Earl Span
genberg. "Next our dream is to 
continue to carry on the conser
vatio n r.iessage through the 
Conservation Hall of Fame." 

The purpose of the Hall is to 
recogni ze people who have 
been active in conservation. 
The Hall provides an oppor
tunity to show people what in
di v idua ls can d o. 

This year ' s inductees include 
Pearl Pohl, instrumental in en
vironmental education: Richard 
Hemp, influential in conserva
tion and educat ion; David Clark 
Ever~t. instrumental in bring
ing industry and conservation 
toge ther in the state. 

The new inductees plaques 
may be viewed with past induc
tees placques at the Conserva
tion Hall of Fame at Schmeekle 
Reserve. 

Vigil 
kicks off 
Earth Week 

College students mobilize 
to sav~·. tropi,cal· rainforests 

by Mary Beth Pechiney 
Sta}l l'hoto,:rapl1< 0r 

Song, dance and moments of 
quiet reflection kicked of~e 
anniversary of the 21st Earth 
Day. The Earth Day eve vigil 
took place.on the Sundial Sun
day evening. 

Captaii) Ecology made his 
appearance encouraging song 
fro m the crowd. Other speakers 
included Mayor Scoll Schultz , 
Dr. Bob Miller, Dr. Han s 
Schabel and Dean Alan Haney 
fro m the College of Natural 
Resources . 

"Let 's set the example ," said 
Dr. Schabel, advisor for the In
ternational Resources Program . 
"Under n o circumstances 
should we forget that there's a 
whole big world out there. We 
must realize the intercormected
ness of things." 

The Earth Day Vigil began 
the week long events celebrat
ing the 21 st ann iversary. Events 
will include Ecotones on Friday 
afternoon follow ed by a march 
downtown where an Earth flag 
will be donated to the city . 

Dr. Alan Haney, Dean of the College of Natural 
Resources, begins the Earth Week events with an 

Earth Day address. 
(Photo by Mary Beth Pechiney) 

Saving the tropical. rain
. fo.r,ests has joined apartheid and 
homelessness as a leading 

. political, cause for college stu
dents around the country. Rain

. forest Action Network (RAN) , 
headquartered in San Francisco, 
reports that in the past two years 
the number of campus affiliate 
groups has grown from 30to45. 

In addition to holding meet
ings and protests, a number of 
the campus groups have met 
with school officials t o 
negotiate bans on the use of im
ported tropical timber products. 

"Unless we act now, virtual 
ly all of the Earth 's tropical rain
forests will be gone in 20 years. 
We are the last generation that 
can save them. As more and 
more students rea1iwit is really 
~p '~. them, they are taking ac
tion, sa.i.d Pam Wellner, direc
tor o f RAN's tropical timber 
campaign. 

In 1990, a RAN affiliate , the 
Student Environmental Action 
Coalition (SEAC) at the Univer
suy of Nonh Carolina in Chapel 
Hall, reached an informal agree
ment with t he schoo l ad
mini st~atio n to sto p t he 
purchasing of tropical rainforest 
wood products for furniture and 
new construction. 

• In January 1991, another 
RAN affiliate, the Southern 
California Activists for Rain-

forest Cultures and Ecosystems 
(SCARCE) at the University of 
California, Los Angeles, wrote 
an editorial in the Daily Bruin 
and filed a petition with the 

· ASUCLA Computer Store, re
questing that it stop selling com
puter disk storage boxes and 
other items made from imported 
tropical t imber. The store 
quickly complied. 

"The first step interested stu
dents should take is to conduct a, 
wood use audit o f their campus. · 
Is the campus store selling any 
products made from imported 
tropical hardwoods? Or is any 
new construction or office 
renovation using it?" Wellner 
said. 

The main imported tropical 
rain forest woods are lauan, teak, 
m a hogany a nd rosewood . 
Lauan is used for plywood and 
teak is ofte n fou nd in salad 
bowls and kitchen utensi ls. 
Teak, mahogany and rosewood 
are all used as veneers on high
end home and office furniture . 

So me brands of pencils have 
contained jelutong, another im
ported tropical wood. Also, pic
ture frame s, tool handles and 
casse tte boxes manufactured in 
Singapore , Ho ng Kong or 
Taiiwan are likely to be .made 
from tropical rainforest wood. 

Continued on page 17 
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State updates fish consumption advisory 
Walleyes, bass and northern 

P.ike of various sizes from lakes 
and three river segments contain 
unhealthy mercury concentra
tions and have been added to the 
spring update of Wisconsin's 
fish consumption advisory, the 
Department of Natural Resour
ces reports. 

The advisory warns the 
public to limit consumption or 
not eat sport fish that may con
tain unhealthy traces of mercury 
and other toxic chemicals. 
Most of the waters added to the 
advis_ory this time , pinpoint 
mercury-contaminated 
gamefish from lakes in northern 
Wisconsin , said James 
Amrhe in, tox ic substances 
specialist for the Department' s 
Bureau of Water Resources 
Management. 

The Department reported last 
year that PCB levels in some 
Lake Michigan gamefish had 
dropped 80 percent in the last 15 
years. Agency data collected 

since last year show that yellow 
perch tested from several sites 
along Lake Michigan and Green 
Bay did not contain any detec
table levels of polychlorinated 
biphenyls (PCBs) or the pes
ticides chlordane, dieldrin and 
DDT. 

Updated information on 
contaminant levels in Great 
Lakes trout and salmon will not 
be available until later this year, 
Amrhein said. 

Lake sturgeon from the Pesh
tigo River's mouth in Green Bay 
upstream to the Badger Mill 
dam also were added to the ad
visory due lo PCB and DDT 
contamination. The fishing 
season for sturgeon on the Pesh
tigo River is open in the fall , but 
few sturgeon are found in the 
river at that lime of year. 

"Practically speaking, these 
sturgeon pose litlle health risk 
because hardly anyone catches 
them," Annhein said. 

The Michigan Department of 

Public Health recently cau
tioned against eating carp larger 
t han 30- inches from the 
Menominee River o·n the Wis
consin-Michigan border due to 
dioxin contamination, but the 
information is nqt contained in 
Michigan 's 1991 advisory be
cause the pamphlet had already 
been issued. 

Wisconsin and Michigan 
natural resource agencies have 
tested walleyes, redhorse and 
smallmouth bass from the 
Menominee river and found that 
the species contained "very low 
or nondetectable dioxin levels," 
Amrhein said. 

Both agencies will test carp 
from a 50 mile stretch of the 
river this year to confimt dioxin 
distribution and concentrations 
in this species. Wisconsin will 
decide then whether carp need 
to be added to the state 's fi sh ad
visory, Amrhein said. 

Dioxin is a suspected human 
carcinogen and is a byproduct of 

the chlorine bleaching process 
used in papem1akiilg to whiten 
wood pulp. The health standard 
for dioxin in sport fi sh is 10 parts 
per trillion. 

Mercury contamination pat
terns in sport fis h from 
Wiscon sin 's inland waters 
remain the same as in previous 
years, Amrhein said. 

"A few larger, older wal
leyes, bass, northern pike and 
other gan1efish generally are the 
only sport fish from inland lakes 
listed on the advisory that con
tain mercury in concentrations 
high enough to pose a health 
threat ," he said. 

The advisory divides fi sh 
contaminated with mercury into 
four groups based on mercury 
concentrations and fi sh size. 
Pregnant women should eat no 
more than one meal a month of 
Group I fish. Children under 18 
and pregnant women should not 
eat group 2 or 3 fish. Everyone 
Continued on page 17 

DNR proposes increased musky size limit 
Changes designed to benefit both fish and anglers 

Wisconsin anglers had 
a chance to vote for the most sig
nificant improvement in musky 
fishing in more that 55 years at 
the spring hearings held in each 
county Monday, April 22, said 
Dennis Scholl, Department of 
Natural Resources fisheries 
manager at Mercer. 

The proposed change will in
troduce a size limit category 
system that will give anglers 
opportunities to catch bigger 
muskies and to catch them more 
often , according to Scholl. 

"Even more important, 
there 's a good chance that with 
the size limit category system, 
the musky resource will benefit 
through improved natural 
reproduction in many waters 
and protection of the few good 
self-sustaining musky popula
tions that remain," said Scholl. 

The category system 
proposed includes: 

Category I: a 36-inch mini
mum size limit statewide 

Category 2: a 40-inch mini
mum size limit on selected 
waters ~ 

Category 3: special regula
tions that will designate some 
lakes as "trophy only" lakes 
with a 45-inch minimum size 
limit, and allow other lakes with 
severe musky growth problems 
to keep the 32-inch size limit. 

Under the proposed category 
system, about 80 percent of 
Wisconsin 's musky waters 
would fall into Category I, 20 
percent into Category 2 and less 
than one percent into category 3. 

Waters will be selected for 
the various categories based on 
thei r potential for improved 
reproduction, the need to protect 
current levels of reproductJon, 
and the differences in growth 
potential between lakes. 

"Except for a minor two-inch 
increase in the size limit in 1983, 
Wisconsin 's musky regulat!ons 
have remained unchanged since 
1935," Schol( explained. " It 
would be difn'cult for anyone to 
argue that the fish ing pressure 
on the musky fishery has not in-

DNR fishery managers feel.an in~i'eased musky size limit will benefit.the overall 
sportfishing experience; 

(Photo courtesy _of Wisconsin Dept. of Tourism and Development) 

creased drastically since then." 
Even with voluntary catch 

and release practiced by many 
musky anglers today, indica
tions are that the total musky 
harvest continues to be loo high. 
Scholl identified two problems 

cloSe .to · that mark since the 
1950s," Scholl added. The 
heavy pressure and literal har
vest regulations don't allow 
muskies to live long enough to 
reach truly large size." 

Scholl said that neighboring 

"The proposed regulations provide, at the 
very minimum, the additional protection that 

is necessary for the we/I-being of the 
resource." 

Dennis Scholl 
DNR[isheries manager 

the state faces: musky natural 
reproduction conti nue s to 
decline, and the numbers of big 
muskies are well below the 
potential of sta te lakes to 
produce ~hem. 

"Several former world 
records came from Wisconsin 
waters . but no musky has come 

states and Ontario, Canada have 
recognized the same types of 
problems and have already 
re sponded with appropriate 
regulations similar to those 
proposed now in Wisconsin. 

"The pro~d regulations 
provide, at a very minimum, the 
addit ional protection that is 
necessary for the well-being of 

the resource," Scholl added. 
"Anglers will receive more for 
their license dollar as musky 
stocking programs are fine
tuned and as valuable adult 
musky are returned to the water 
to fight and reproduce again." 

If approved, the new rules 
would take effect in 1992. 

\ 

Herpetologist 
presents 
reptile show 

A herpetologist from Viro
qua who is an alumnus of 
UWSP will present a reptile 
show on campus from 5-8 p.m. , 
Thursday, April 25. 

Sponsored by the Wildlife 
Society, the even~ in rooms 312 
and 316 College of Natural 
Resources, is open to the public 
without charge. 

Dan Nedrelo, who received a 
degree in biology from UWSP 
11 years ago, will display many 
different reptiles and am
phibians, including boa con
strictors, pythons, rattlesnakes; 
lizards and softshell turtles. 

Nedrelo conducts reptile 
shows professionally through
out the Upper Midwest, and has 
brought his animals to UWSP 
on numerous occasions. They 
have attracted thousands of ad
mirers. 

Board 
announces 
summer 
meetings 

With spring just around the 
corner, the State Natural 
Resources Board has an
no'unced the dates and locations 
for its regular summer meetings 
in 1991. 

As the policy-making arm of 
the Department of Natural 
Resources, the board holds its 
monthly meetings in Madison 
fro~ October through April. 

Summer meetings feature a 
citizen participation period thal 
gives the public a chance to ad
dress the board regarding DNR 
policy issues that they consider 
important. Specific citizen par
ticipation periods are also of
fered at board meetings held in 
Madison in January, March, and 
November. 

Public comments are, of 
course, welcomed at all of the 
board's meetings so long as tliey 1 
pertain to administrative rule 
changes due for final adoption 
by their board that day. Persons 
wishing to appear before the 
board may contact Secretary 
Judy Scullion al (608) 267-7420 
by the Friday prior to the meet
ing. 

This year's schedule of 
regular summer meetings is as 
follows: 

May 22-23 -- Janesville 
June 26-27 - Oshkosh 
July 24-25 -- Ashland 
August 28-29 - River Palls 
Sept. 25-26 -- Racine 

Starting times and specific 
locations for the board meetings 
are listed on the board's regular 
monthly meeting agenda. 
Agendas are distributed lo the 
media and are available to the 
public one week before each 
meeting. 
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Donations slipping 
for Resources Fund 

Economic climates either 
real or perceived are having a 
direct effect on the level of con
tri butions to the Endangered 
Resources Fund on the Wiscon
sin income tax checkoff, ac
co rding to Ron Nicotera , 
director of the Department of 
Natural Resources ' Bureau of 
Endangered Resources. 

"Total contributions to the 
Endangered Resources Fund 
have fallen off almost $24,000 
from last year ' s donations 
during the same time period," 
Nicotera said . "During the first 
12 weeks of 1991 donations on 
the Wisconsin income tax 
checkoff have generated 
$168.093 , compared with 
$191 ,566 in 1990." 

To dale this year, slightly 
fewer income tax records have 
been filed than during the same 
12-week period in 1990, which 
might account ' for some of the 
decrease. However, the average 
contribution is higher this year, 
$9.68 per donation, compared 
with S9.04 in 1990. 

'The Endangered Resources 
Fund is the main funding source 
for the work done by the Bureau 
of Endangered Resources, " 
Nicotera said. "It covers the 
costs of the work that benefits 
Wisconsin ' s rare and en 
dangered species and habitats 
and pays the salaries of the 
people who run the various 
programs." 

Last year was a record year 
for donations in Wisconsin. 
Contributions to the En 
dangered Resources Fund in
come tW< checkoff generated 

more than $630,000; more than 
6 1,000 individuals contributed 
to the fund . 

Nicotera noted several of the 
accompli shments of the Bureau 
o f Endangered Resources in 
1990: Discovered a new spec ies 
of dragonfly in the St. Croix 
River; increased the Nat ural 
Heritage Inventory database to 
12,000 locations of natural com
munities, rare plants and rare 
animals; re leased 19 peregrine 
fal cons from the M adi son 
release site; re introduced 45 
trumpeter s wan s . in 
northwestern Wisconsin; hired · 
a full-time b o ta nist. h e r
petologist and northern species 
biologist; protected an addition
al 1,219 acres in Natural Areas; 
monitored the largest summer 
eastern timber wolf populat ion 
seen in Wisconsin since wolves 
disappeared from the state in the 
1950s; protected, with the U.S. 
De partment of Defense, two 
pristine_stream ecosystems. 

"All of this work was made 
possible by Wisconsin citizens 
who contributed to the En
dangered Resources fund, " 
Nicotera stressed . "Without 
their contributions on the Wis
consin incbme tax form , work 
like this cannot be completed." 

Nicotera encouraged people 
who have not filed their state in
come taxes to make a contribu
tion to the worthwhile efforts of 
protecting and enhancing the 
hundreds of endangered and 
nongame species in Wisconsin 
by checking off a donation on 
their tax forms . 

DNR implements new 
catch and release rules 
Restrictions apply to trout fishing 

It will be a catch and release 
trout fishing season w1th artifi 
cial lures in only 11 northeastern 
Wisconsin counties this season. 
Those counties include 
Florence, Forest , Langlade, Lin
coln , Marathon, Marinette , 
Menominee, Oconto, Oneida, 
Shaw11110, and Vilas. 

The trout fishing restric
tions apJ)ly to all trout suy.arns 
and sprmg ponds m the I I 
northeaste rn Wisconsin Coun
ties. Lakes in which trout are 
stocked wi II be open to harvest 
under normal regulations. 

Restricting the trout harvest 
is necessary to allow for a full . 
recovery of the trout population 
from the effects of the 1987-89 
drought. Last year, adequate 
precipitation returned most 
streams to normal levels; 
however, it is still necessary to 
provide spawning fish with 
protection this season. · 

The impact of the drought 
lingers even after precipitation 
returns to normal due to a lag in 
1ne time it takes to fully recharge 
groundwater levels. That 
recharge is important in estab
lishing stream flows and the 
production of young trout 

In the long run, natural 
populations of trout are more 
desirable, and the majority of 
our strearru enjoy good nalllral 
reproduction of trout 

The department has re
quested the artificial lure 
provision this year because trout 
are more sensitive than other 
fish. Studies show about half 
the fish caught with natural bait 
die after release, but less than I 0 
percent of the !rout caught witli 
artificiaf lures· die aft~r catch 
and release. 

Trout mortality tends .to in- . 
crease with the depth of the 
hoolc in the throat of the fish . 
Artificial lures tend to become 
less .deeply imbedded in the 
fish's mouth, .increasing the 
chances of that it will survive. 

There are several ways to 
properly release a fish to in
crease its chances of surviving: 

I. Don't play the fish to ex
haustion. Release it gently. 
2. When handling the fish , 
make sure your hands and net 
are wet, and keep the fish away 
from sharp or rough objects. 
3. Tum the fish on its back 
when handling; it will t,,nd to 
squinn less. 
4. · Consider using a single barb
less hook. Barbed hooks can 
easily be modified by flallening 
the barb with a plier. Treble 
hooks on most lures can be 
replaced by single hooks. 
5. Return the fish back to the 

wat,,r as quickly as possible. 
The inland uout sea.son 

opens May 4, 1991, and runs 
through Sept. 30, 1991. 

CJD"f'~ MOTORS. INC. 

introduces JEFF FLEES 
· to their sales staff 

Special College 
Graduate 
financing 
programs 

First-time · 
Buyer 

programs 

We invite you to stop in at Cooper 
Motors and see Je'ff for any of your 

new or used car needs. 
Cooper Motors 

Pontiac-Oldsmobile-Buick-Jeep/Eagle 
532 Division Street 

[~] 

341-0063 

·SAJ.URDAY, MAY 4 
NOON · 1 O:OOPM 

NORTH INTRAMURAL FIELD (BEHIND QUANDT GYM) 

FREE ADMISSION 

·ANO FEATURING 

Ipso Facto 
DONATIONS FOR PORTAGE COUNTY FAMILY CRISIS CENTER ARE APPRECIATED 
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All of the music and fun is at Benefest 
by Kristin Wanless 
Cm1trib11tor 

"All the music, all the acts 
and all the fun of Benefest '90 
will be back May 4 Benefest '91 
to shed light on the problem of 
domestic violence," Cynthia 
Saunders, Bencfest chairperson 
announced. 

This year Benefest will run 
from noon to 10 p.m. in the 
north intramural field behind 

the Quandt fieldhouse . 

Benefest is an annual day
long entertainme nt festival 
sponsored by the Univ~rsity Ac
tivities Board (UAB). Benefest 
is dedicated to improving 
awareness of a problem that af. 
fects the world today. Whether 
social, political, or environmen
tal Benefest is committed to 
bringing awareness and finan 
cial support to its chosen cause. 

BARRY: OUR TOP 10 
FOR 22 APRIL 91 

ARnST 
1. SOUNDTRACK 
2. CRASH TEST 
DUMMIES 
3 . FLAT DUO JETS 
4 . XYMOX 
5. BLUERUNNERS 
6. TOO MUCH JOY 
7. JESUS JONES 
8. REM 
9. GENE RALS 

10. GOOD BYE MR. 
~IACKENZIE 

ALBUM 
Matter of Degrees 
The Ghosts that Ha unt Me 

Go.Go Ha~lem Baby 
Pheonix 
Bluerunners 
Cereal Killers 
Doubt 
O ut of Time 
You' ll Eat what We're 
Gookin' 
Goodbye Mr. 
MacKenzie 

REQUESTS CALL 346-2696 

Benefest '91 will focus on 
the problem of domestic 
violence. "It ' s a problem that 
cuts across all social and 
economic stereotypes, " 
Saunders st.ated. 

''Unfortunately domestic 
violence occurs behind closed 
doo rs and remains behind 
closed doors. And, from the 
stat istics I've collected on the 
number of cases in the Stevens 
Point area, I've realized a cry for 
help is being made." 

Indeed the Stevens Point 
Police Department received 88 
calls involving dom est ic 
violence in the first three 
months of 1991--averaging al
most one call per day. 

Said Saunders : "It's the tip 
of the iceberg. Tragically only 
a small percent nf domestic 
violence incidents reach the 
authorities. Most vict ims never 
receive the emotional or legal 
support they need." 

The Portage County Family 

Crisis Cente r will be rep re
sented at Benefest '9 1. "By 
choosing the crisis center we are 
direct ly helping those affected 
first hand by domestic 
violence," Saunders st.ated. All 
do nations received will go 
toward the new crisis center 
facility. 

Concessions and a beer gar
den will be available. Admis
sion is free. 

Beware of melanoma 
Malignant malanoma is a 

deadly form of skin cancer and 
yes. you can get it. Some 
people thi nk that skin cancer is 
a disease of older 
people ... they'rc wrong. In 
1991 , 32,000 people will be 
diagnosed with malignant 
melanoma and 25 percent of 
them will be 39 years old or 
younger. 

Malignant melanoma is the 
most common cancer among 
women 24 -29 years of age and 
the second most common in 
women 30-34 years of age. The 
good news is that, if cilught 
early, malignant melanoma can 

be cured. 
What causes melanoma? 

Dermatologists suspect that 
the sun plays an important role 
as one of the causes. Among the 
other causes that are suspected 
are severe, blistering sunburns 
as a child or adolescent, a fami 
ly history of melanoma, a condi
tion known as dysplastic nevus 
syndrome (moles that may be 
large or irregular in shape, color 
and pigment pattern), and cer
tain inherited factors such as 
skin. hair and eye color. 
Who is at risk for melanoma? 

Melanoma generally affects 
Caucasian men and women 

equally. People at high risk in
clude those with fair skin, light
colored eyes and hair, people 
who sunburn and freckle easily, 
and those who have a history of 
blistering sunburns during the 
first 20 years of life. Also at risk 
are people who have a lot of 
moles. 

Blacks have approximately 
o ne .tenth the incidence of 
melanoma as whites do, with 
;nel anomas most likely to ap
pear on the soles of the feed. 
palms or nail beds. 

Continued on Page 11 

Poi.nt~r Pol I:.: What_ do you .plan 
to do for Earth Week?: (Co~paedA~yc~:;:h~adlerand 

"Make myself more en- "I ' m going to try to 
vironmentally conscious recycle more!' 
and, ah, try to promote it 
to the public on 90 FM." 

Name: Tom Weaver 
Age: 20 
Major: Comm/Broad
casting 
Year: Junior 

Name: Jung Eun Choi 
Age: 19 
Intended Major: Psychol
ogy 
Year: Freshman 

"I planted ten trees al
ready." 

Name: Tom Pehowski 
Age: 41 
Major: Biology 
Year: Sophomore 

"What am I doing for "I'm recycling my plastic 
Earth Week? When is milkjugs." 
Earth Week? What 
should I do? I'll recycle. 
We got a shitload of gar-
bage in our ~itchen." 

Name: Craig Johnson 
Age: 23 
Major: Human Resource 
Management 
Year: Senior 

Name: Tammy Koepke 
Age: 20 
Major: Comm/Psych 
Year: Junior 
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Skin 
From page JO 

Can I get melanoma at mv 
age? · 

moles. Normal moles .,re oval 
or round . have ev('n border,;, and 
are all the same color. They're 
usually smaller th an a pencil 
er.1Ser. \ifel:moma.s. however 
look different. · COMICS 

'.vtelanoma is the most com
mon cancer in young adults 
aged 25 to 29 and in men be
t ween the ages of 30 and 40. 
The death rate for melanoma 
ranks third among cancers in 
young men and women 25 to 29 
years of age. 

"CEADERS~ 

Dermatologists suggest you 
check your skin regularly for 
any changes or new spots .. . and 
remember your "ABCD's" : A
Asymmetry- one half of a mole 
isn 't the same as the other half: 
B-Bo rder -an ir regular . ill
defined or scalloped border: C
Color-vari able colors, with 

-, n WORKSHEET CLASS SCHEDULE 

~ X Courtesy of Milita r y Science 

~CELLENC_E. 

TIME Monday Tuesday Wednesday 

08 :00 
to 

08: 50 

09:00 ~·~ 

to 
09:50 

10 : 00 * -·- .. 
to 

10 : 50 

l l :00 * .. 

t o 
l l : 50 

12 : 00 ~·~ ~·· 
to 

12 : 50 

13: 00 
,, 

to 
[3 : 50 

14 : 00 
to 

l~ : 50 

15 :00 
to 

15 : 50 

16 : 00 
to 

16 : 50 

,-

-!r iJL'notcs _ i l i ca r y Sc i e nci IOI class t i m< s . 

0 1991 u-.lll Pm1 

Front porch forecasters 

Calvin & Hobbes 
sponsored by Galaxy Hobby 

Depar tment 
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This year B 
from noon to 
north in tramur 

• ARTIST 
1. sou~ 
2. CRA~ 
DUMMIE 
3. FLAT 
4. XYMC 
5. BLUE 
6. TOO 
7. JESU 
8. REM 
9. GENE 

10.GOC 
MACKEi 

Po 
to 

"Make rr 
vironmen 
and, ah, t 
to the put 

Name: Tom Weaver 
Age: 20 
Major: Comm/~road
casting 
Year: Junior 

BEI.IEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY 
IS IN Cl.ASS. 

Excitement .andadvenhu-e is the.course de51=tip
tion, and Army ROTC is the name. It 's the one col
lege elective that builds your· sell-confidence; 
deve lops your leadership potential and.helps you 
take on the challenges of command. · · 

There's noobligatjon until yourjuni9r year, and that 
means there's nci reason not to try it out tigl(t now. 

ARMY Rote 
TBE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 

Enroll in Military Science 10! 

Fall Semes t er class schedule and worksheet on back 

For more infonnation contact: Major Ron Anderson )4~- 4016 

Name: Jung Eun Choi 
Age: 19 
Intended Major: Psychol
ogy 
Year: Freshman 

Name: Tom Pehowski 
Age: 41 
Major: Biology 
Year: Sophomore 

Name: Craig Johnson 
Age: 23 
Major: Human Resource 
Management 
Year: Senior 
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Name: Tammy Koepke 
Age: 20 
Major: Comm/Psych 
Year: Junior 



Skin 
F rorn page I 0 

Ca n I get melanoma at my 
age~ 

~ el anoma is the most com
mon c ance r in young adults 
aged 25 to 29 and in men be
tween the ages o f 30 and 40. 
The death rate fo r melanoma 
ranks third among cancers in 
young men and women 25 to 29 
years o f age. 

On what parts or my body is 
mela noma most likely to ap
pear? 

The most common site for 
women is on the shins and cal
ves. In men melanoma occurs 
most frequently on the back, 
especially between the shoulder 
blades. 

W h at does me la noma look 
like? 

The majority o f melano mas 
arise from what appears to be 
heal thy sk ill w i th "normal " 

moles. Normal moles are oval 
or round . have eve n borders and 
are all the s,unc color. They' re 
usually smaller ihan a pe~1cil 

eraser. \1elanomas, ho"'cver. 
look different . 

Dermatologists suggest you 
check your skin regularly for 
any changes or new spots .. . and 
remember your "ABCD 's": A
Asymmctry- one half of a mole 
isn ' t the same as the other half 
8 -Border-an irregular. ill~ 
defined or scalloped border; C
Color·va riable colors , with 
shades o f brown, black or even 
white or red; D· Diameter. in· 
creasing diameter or anything 
larger than a pencil eraser. 
W hat should I do ir I notice 
any changes? · 

If you notice any new or un· 
usual spots or moles , see a der. 
matologist or a physician who 
specializes in treating the skin, 
h ai r and nails. Mali g nant 
me lanoma is serious and early 
detection and treatment can 
mean the difference between 
life and death. 

Disability information 
An informational program 

about disabilities, including a 
humorous play starring disabled 
students. will be presented on 
:-.londay and Tuesday, April 29 
and 30 at UWSP. 

On both days, a "disabilit ies 
si mulation booth" will be set up 
in the U.C. Concourse from 10 
a. m.- 3 p.m. Students may ride 
in a wheelchair, use audi to ry 
and visual impairment devices , 

and obtain infom1ation about 
other disabilities. 

On Tuesday, at 7 p.m., aone
act play, "A Horse of a Different 
Coloc," a humorous look at deal
ing with di sabilities. will be per
formed by UWSP students in 
the U.C. Encore room. 

Sponsored- by the Student 
Government Association and 
Disabled Student Services, all 
of the events are open to the 
public without charge. 

The Far Side sponsored by 
The Hostel Shoppe 

. THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON · 

--
Front porch forecasters 

Calvin & Hobbes 
sponsored by Galaxy Hobby 
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THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
.j - L D Earth Week continues 

" Hey , Sid! Remember that time last summer we were 
all gathered a round the kill like this, someone told a 

leopard joke, and you laughed so hard an antler 

came out your nose?" 

Cultural diversity 
on a white campus 

A program addressing the · 
views and concerns of students 
of color at UWSP and at other 
univers it ies will be held Tues
day, April 30, from 11 :30 a.m.-
12:30 p.m. in the Encore of the 
U.C. The event is free of charge 
for students and the public. 

Entitled "Cultural Diversity 
on a White Campus," the event 
will feature a panel discussion 
With several students from cul
turally diverse UWSP student 
organizations. Panelists will in
clude: Patreece Boone, Bill 
Wright, Micky McCoy, from 
United Brothers and Sisters 
(U BS ); Stan Webster and 
Richard King, from American 
Indians Resisting Ostracism 
(AIRO); and Koh Eng Soon of 
lnlemational Club. John Hol
mes; the mentoring coordinator 
for Cultural Diversity Programs 
at UWSP, will be the moderator 
for the discussion. 

According to Tiffany Strong, 
SGA Cultural Diversi ty Affairs 

Director and the event's coor
dinator, the program is an open 
forum for students of all back
grounds. She encourages 
audience members to ask ques
tions and voice their opi llions 
about issues that concern all 
members of the UWSP student 
body on campus. 

Strong hopes to facilitaie bet
ter understanding between stu
dents of color and majority 
students as a result of the , 
program. "Majority students 
need to face the fact that cul
turally diverse students are at 
UWSP and need respect just like 
everyone else," said Strong. 

Strong is very tnthusi9fotic 
and appreciative of the input 
from all the panelists, who rep
resent' a wiae rang& of back

·grounds. 
The event is sponsored liy · 

the Student Government As
sociation Cultural Diversity Af
fairs Committee . For more . 
information call 346-4037. 

by Julie Weier 
Co11trib11tor 

The Second annu al Mid west 
Renewable Energy Fai r will be 
held at the Po rt age C ounty 
Fairgrounds in Amherst, Wis. 
on June 2 I , 22 , 23. The public 
is invited to spend an enjoyable 
weekend part ic ipa ting in the 
largest event of its kind in the 
country! 

The energy fai r is sponsored 
by the M idwest Re newable 
Energy Association (MR EA), 
the Wisconsin Ene rgy Bureau 
and Vermont Castinghs, INC. 
The MR EA. located in A m
herst, Wis. is a non-profit or
ga ni zat ion w hic h has been 
innovative in pioneering the 
deve lopment of outreach educa
tion about renewable e ne rgy 
sources and their applications 
for the general publ ic . 

The organization was the 
rec ipient of two generous grants 
this year. · The Wisconsin En-

GREETINGS: 

On behalf of the people of the 
State of Wisconsin, I am pleased 
to commend all those involved 
with the To Save the Planet 
project. 

Our environme-nt is our most 
valuable resource. The delicate 
balance of the world we live in 
is be.ing threatened by harmful 
factors that cannot be ignored. 
Now, more than ever, it is im
portant we all do our part to save 
our environment. I am proud to 
salute Center Stage Produc
tions, Valley School ,Supply, 
and .all of the young people in
volved in To Save the Planet for 
their extraordinary effort in 
ieducati!;tg ~ir ~u~iences. 

If we can educate t_oday's youih 
~f llie importance, of Jlfl!$ern
tion, we have already won the_ 
battle for tomorrow. To Save 
the Plm,et is a.shinjng example 
ofthe'!YJ>C ofw'ork that mull be 
done today to ensure ourflappi
ness and liveliliood tomorto\V, · 

My best wishes . fr. continued 
success • . 

Si!>cerely, 
Tommy G. ,Thoinpsori- . 
Governor 

Workshop to present famous operas 
The UWSP Opera Workshop 

presents a se lection of scenes 
from fam ous operas at 7:30 
p .m . , Sunday , April 28 , in 
Michelso n Hall . Fine Arts 
Cenier. 

Admiss ion to "An E"·ening of 
Scenes From .. :· is open to the 
public wi thout charge . 

The performan.:e mcludes 
Mozart 's "The Magic Flute ," 
wi th Toni Sherry of Cornell as 
Pamina; Brian Chojnacki of 
33 15 Oak Ave, Stevens Point. as 
Sarast ro; ~1ichael Etzwiler of 
Baraboo as Papageno: Jonath.in 
Balce rak o f G ree nd ale as 
Papega no : Karen Hoese r of 
Greenwood as Papage n~ and 
Stephanie .\farte ns and Natasha 

Stevens, both of Green Bay, and 
Joelyn Ward-Beckley of Mil
waukee as the three boys. 

Gilbert and Sullivan's "The 
Gondoliers" features Quentin 
Bohn, Redgranite , as the Duke 
o f Plaza Toro; Jodi Rueth, 
Marshfield , as Princess Casilda; 
and Michael Hobot, Champlin , 
\1 iM .. as Luiz. '" 

Humperdinck' s "Hansel and 
Gretel" stars Jane Dombrowski . 
304 Northpoint Drive, as G retel; 
Rueth as Han se l; and Anne 
M a rgaret Ko cu rek . Hil to n 
Head, S.C .. as the Sandman. 

"The Mikado" by Gil bert and 
Su Iii, an. wi ll be perfom1ed by 
Scott Che nie r. Wa1erford , as 
.l\l ank i-Poo: S teve n Van Ark . 

Green Bay, as Pooh-Bah; Tracy 
Magyar, Horicon, as Yum Yum; 
Dombrowski as Peep Bo; and 
Kocurek as Pitti Sing. 

The program also includes 
Menotti's "The Consul," per
formed by Jane Retterath, Stet
sonvi lie , as Magda Sorel; 
Sherry as the secretary; and 
Etzwi le r as Mr. Kof-nc r. 

Menoni 's "Old .\1aid and the 
Thief ' ends the prog ram , and 
fe atures \1ancns as \1iss Todd. 
Ward-Beckley as Miss Pinker
ton. Stevens as Laetitia, and 
Chojnacki as Bob. 

The scenes wi ll be accom
panied by pianists Lauri Wiss. a 
UWSP graduate from Wiscon
sin Rap ids, Pau l Kee ne of 
Wabeno and J J SJecker of 
\1a.rkesan. 

vironmental Education Board 
awarded MRBA one of 27 
grants to be used in the con
ti nu a t ion of environm e ntal 
education. State Representative 
Stan Gruzynski , Staie Senator 
David Helbach and ass istant 
dean of the College of Natural 
Resources, UWSP, Rick Wilke. 
were instrumental in obtaining 
the funding of S 16,543. 

The money from the En
vironmental Educat ion Board 
g rant is being used for ad 
m in is1rat ive purpo ses 10 or
ganize thi s year ' s June 21-23 
199 1 Energy Fair and to seek fu 
ture fund ing. 

The second grant awarded the 
g roup is from the Oi l Over: 
charge Fund: mone y from this 
fu nd is set as ide for ene rgy 
saving programs. JOint Finance 
Committee members, Senator 
David Helbach and Senator Joe 
Leean supported the motion in 
thei r final sess ion before the 
hol idays last year. 

The money from this grant 
is adm inistrated by the Wiscon
sin Energy Bureau and is being 
used for special projects specific 
to the Energy Fair. 

This year's Er1e rgy Fair will 
expand on the success of the 
first Energy Fair, held August 
17-19, 1990, which drew 4000 
people from 23 states and five 
countries. 

Exciting plans are being 
made for this year's Fair; a 
model home showing altema-

tive energy usage and conserva
ti o n me asures i s being 
constru ct ed, s ix e le c tr ic 
vehicles will be on hand. includ
ing the "Sunseeker" solar rac ing 
ca r , and 52 new work shop 
topics wi ll be offered . 

Display booths will allow 
part icipants to View a wide array 
of renewable energy products 
and to ask questions in a relaxed 
setting. 

Entertainment will again 
take place on a solar and wind 
powered sound stage. Fr iday 
evening 's conce rt wiII featu re 
jazz/folk artist Randy Sabine 
and you can dance to the Cajun 
music of the '" Bone Tunes" on 
Saturday night. 

Events geared more 10ward 
the young folks will be offered 
each day. The Heart of the 
Beast Puppe t T he atre and 
fo lks inge r Ken Longquist are 
among the programs planned 
for the weekend . 

The fo llowing is an over
view of the schedule of events: 
Friday 9:00a. m. - Fair Opens; 
10:30-5:00p.m., Workshop Ses
s ions Speakers--Richard and 
Karen Perez, Edi to rs , Home 
Power Magazine. · 

Admission for adults is 
$3/day or 56/weekend and in- · 
eludes workshops. Children 
under 12 are free. An addition
al 54/person will be charged for 

,each evening concert . 

Pow-wow at Berg Gym 
The annual spring powwow 

at UWSP on Saturday, April 27 
-will attract more than 700 
people, including American In
dian dancers and drummers 
from the state:ss(x natioos:1,ius 
representatives of .. several out
of-st_ate tribes, its. planners 

' ·predict. . 

!'lanners say the event in the 
Berg gymnasium, which will 
begin at I p.m. and eml about IO 
p.m., has become the largest of 
fts kind on·a state campus. Ad
mission at the door is 53 for the 

public and Si.so for students. 
The program will include 

dancing, a traditional Indian 
meal of venison, wild rice, com 

' soup and fry bread scheduled at 
S p.m., an arts and crafts sale, 
and a raffle. It is sponsored by 
American Indians Resisting 
Ostracism (AIRO), a student or
ganization chaired by Ron Com, 
a Naopet from Menominee. 

The grand entries at I p.m. 
and 7 p.m. will give audiences a 
view of the different types of 
dancers as they enter the per
forming area. 

ATIENTION ALL STUDENTS WHO 
HAVE RECEIVED PERKINS/ 

NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT 
LOANS (NDSL) 

For those of you who did not receive your notijication or 
war~ no.I able to attend previ9us sessions, the Perl<ins/NDSL 

Office rs conducting addrtoonal group interviews as follows: 

Wednesday.May 1, 1991 - Dodge Room, UC - 2:00 p.m. 
Th u_rsday, May 2, 1991 - Dodge Room, UC - 3 :00 p.m. 

Friday, May 3, 1991 - Dodge Room, UC - 4 :00 p.m. 

All Perl<ins/NDSL borrowers receiving a bachelor's or 
mas ter's degree in May or following s ummer session must 

atte nd one of the above sessions, or contact the 
Perl<ms/N DSL Office , Room 002 Main. This is necessary 

even ij you are planning to continue ta king courses at 
UW-SP. 

Non-wa9uating P e rl<ins/NDSL borrowe rs who are not 
planning to return to UWSP in the fall , must inform the 

Perl<ins/NDSL office of thei r separation, even ij the y are 
planning to continue their educa tion els ewhere. Failure to do 

so will 1esult in serious c onseque nces. 
_ If_ you do not know for sure ij you obta ined a P erl<ins/NSDL, 
n 1s to your advantage to c heck with lhe Perkins/NDSL office 

at 346-3473 
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Graduation pros and cons of a g·raph ics design student 
by Bill Vorbach I recently had the pleasure of 

talking with a student who ac
tually has a goal --GRADUA-Co11trib11tor 

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

WE CARRY THE 
FOLLOWING 

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS: 
• PAUL MITCHELL • NEXXUS 
• MA TRIX BIOLAGE •RED KIN 

• MATRIX VAVOOM 
• THE SERIES BY COST CUTIERS 

Professional Products 
at the Lowest Prices 

TION . Having begun four 
years ago, this UWSP graphics 
des ign major will complete her 
course _program next May. 

r.mm ,e Mayer, 21 , of 
Ha rtlan<l-Milwau kee, says 
people have a real misu!l.der
standing of what art students do. 
"People think that all we do is go 
to the art buildin~. sit around 
and draw wha tever we want and 
that's not true. Art is so time 

· consuming it's incredible." 

Mayer also stated that she 
not only has to put in class time 
but lab time and outside time as 
well so that her projects are done 
on time. 

"I'll be happy to graduate and 
finally be done with school, but 
I'll miss a lot abou t school too. 
I'll miss alt my friends and 
going out with them. I'm also a 
little nervous nboat having to go 
out and find a job. It's pretty 
hard to find a job right now in 
the art field, " noted Mayer. 

Mayer stated that she probab
ly could have stretched her col
lege career for one more 
semester, but she fel t that her 
parents wouldn' t have accepted 
that. "I'm actually cramming in 

an extra class next year so I can 
be done ; 1 don 't think my 
parents would have liked my 
idea," sta~d Emmie. 

So, it's nice to see that there 
is actually a light at the end of 
this !Qng, dark tunnel of school 
and that people do escape. 

BRUISERS 
WEDNESDAY 

ALL NEW COLLEGE NIT 
NON-ALCOHOL 

8-12 pm 
$3.00 FREE soda all nite! 

TUESDAYS& 
THURSDAYS 
35¢ Taps and 

65¢ Rail Drinks 
$1.00 before 9pm 

$2.00 after 

FRI AYS& 
SATURDAYS 

2 For 1 
8-10 pm 

No cover bet ore 9 pm 
$1.00 between 9-11 

$2.00 after 11 

DOORS OPEN AT 8:00, 4:00 FRIDAYS 
BRUISERS, downtown Stevens Point 

101 Division St. (Near K-Mart) 
Stevens Point 345-0300 

.-----------------~------------· -... 
I $ 6 95· . Regul~r $7.9~ • . I 
i· • .. . ·. HAIRCUT i 
I ·Good only io Stevens Point with_ coupon: Not Valid witfl any, other offer. I 
L - · . · • . Explre,o S-12-91_) -----------------------------------'=I 

1

1
• .. -$---3~-~--0""!'_"".'_F ___ F ____ --;~:::--~-'."9~----

$16.9510 " - :: " · 
$21 .95 ~ - --· 

I GOLDWELL COLOR SPECIAL 
I Includes shampoo & style. Appointments recommended. Good only.in 
I Stevens Point with this coupon. 
I e.p1re,o•3CMl1 L------------------------------------r-$---2----2-----9---5-"iJ""~ ... 1 
I Appointments • • • . I 
I • · Recommended ,_,..,. '"'" I 

i' ZOTOS PERMS i I Includes shampoo & style. Haircut not included. Long hair & designer I 

l __ :_:~~~~:~:~:~::v~::::::::~:::;;~1241 J 

1 
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Lucas drafted by Atlanta Falcons Caufield, 
Chin 
headed to 
Olympic 
festival 

By Kris Kasinski . 
S110r1, Editor 

Peter Lucas, a 6 '4", 310 
pound offe nsive tackle for 
UWSP was drafted by U1e At 
lanta Falcons on Monday in the 
annual college football draft. 
Lucas was the second pick in the 
10th round of the draft , 258th 
overall. 

''I'm just really excited. To 
me it really didn 't matter what 
round I went in or where l 
went ," said Lucas. 'Tm looking 
forward to going to Atlanta. 
I've never been there and I'm 
excited to get there. I like their 
program and I like their team." 

The Fort Atkinson native, a 
three year starter at UWSP, was 
named ; C o llege Foo tball 
Preview Division III Pre Season 

All American in 1990, all Wis
consin State University Con
ference First Team in 1989 and 
1990, Football Gazette Division 
Ill First Team All American in 
1990, Associated Press Second 
Team Little All American in 
1990 and Pizza Hut Division Ill 
Third Team All American in 
1989. He was also voted offen
sive lineman of the year by his 
teammates in 1990. 

"Coach Miech was a big part 
of my caree r here at UWSP, 
along with Mark Leutschwager 
(Hans). my line coach . He 
worked me out in the gym and 
kept me on my workouts. They 
were both big inspirations to 
me," sa id Lucas. 

Conch Miech sees positi ve 
things happening with Lucas 
and the Atlanta Falcons. 

"Pete is a great blocker, he's 
a very competitive young man 
with an outstanding will to suc
ceed. He'll do well at Atlanta 
because their offense is similar 
to ours. so he 's used to those 
blocking techniques ," said Head 
Football Coach John Miech. 
"He's the only tackle that they 
drafted and their offensive 
coach likes him ." 

Lucas will leave next Friday 
for a three day mini camp in At· 
lanta. The team practices in the 
summer right at thei r At! ant a 
facilities . 

"It 's just hard to put my feel
ings in words. I'm excited for 
the rhance, I'm excited to move 
there, and I'm ready to go," said 
Lucas. 

BEST OF LUCK AND CON
GRADULATIONS TO YOU 
PETE! !! 

Peter Lucas, 10th 
round draft choice by 
the Atlanta Falcons 

..ictoria Christian 
r #ffihJ 

Paul Caufield and Todd 
Chin, two of Point 's finest when 
it comes to hockey, have been 
selected to participate in the 
1991 Olympic trials. 

Men's baseball 2-4 in last six outings 

Caufield and Chin will report 
to a camp in St. Cloud, Minn., · 
which coordinates with the 
1991 U.S. Olympic Festival. 
USA Hockey will use the event 
to train and evaluat<: players for 
the National and Olympic 
teams. 

By Kris Kasinski 
Sport, l :"d1tor 

The UWSP women's softball 
team has played nine games 
since last Thursday, and they 
won five of these games while 
losing four. 

_Last Thursday the Point<:rs 
host<:d UW -River Falls, Satu r
day they participated in the 
Warhawk Invitational in 
Whit<:water, and Momlay they 
took on UW-Platt<:ville in a con
ference make up dat<:. 

The Pointers were defeated 
by River Falls, they went 5-1 at 
the Warhawk Invitational and 
were s:-vcpt in a double-header 
against Platt<:ville. 

UW-River Falls I 
UWSPO 

The Pointers hosted the Fal
cons in what was to be a double 
header last week, but they only 
managed to get one game in due 
to the weather. 

In the game, just six hits were 
scattered to produce one run. 
The Falcons scored a first inning 
run , but that was all that was 
needed. The Pointers were held 
scoreless on just two hits. 

Tina Peters and Kelly 
Rosenau were the only Pointers 
to come through with hits. Ellen 
Paul suffered the loss, pitching 
all seven innings, walking one 
and striking out three. 

WARHAWK INVITATIONAL. 

J'he P~inters ·finished ·second 
in the tournament (5-1) ~hind • 

Hope College (7-0). The 
Pointers won three games in the 
bottom of the seventh to he Ip 
lead them to their second place 
finish. 

UWSP6 
Northeastern Illinois S 

UWSP came back from a 5-
3 deficit in the bottom of the 
seventh to grab their first victory 
in the tournament. 

Rosenau, 1-3 with a double and 
twoRBJ's . 

Ellen Paul recorded the vic
tory, pitching seven innings, 
giving up nine hits, one wa!k 
and striking out two. 

Hope College 7 
UWSPO 

The Pointers only loss in the 
tournament came against Hope 
Collegewhen they fell 7-0, The 

Eastern Illinois held the lead Pointers had only three hits, 
most of the• game, but the while Hope College pounded 

,Pointers never gave ·iJ\, record~ twelve. • 
ing six hits on the day. Michelle Krueger, Amy _ 

, Schumach_er , and. Jennifer 
, Leading the wa~ for the-· · Struebling hit safely for the 

Pomters w~ Suzy Sevick, ~ho -POinters., while Krueger suf~ 
went 2-3 with a double, a tnple· feied the loss. 
and a ru~ scor~d . . Also shining · 
at the plate for UWSP were Tina UWSP' l 
Peters, 1-3 with one run scored ·UW-Platteville 0 and one RBI, Kelly Anklam , 1-. 
4 with a double, one run score 

·and two RBl' s, · and Kelly 

Eighty players were selected 
from .throughout the United 
States. The players will be 
divided into four teams--Nonh, 
South, East and West--during a 
draft in mid-May. Of the 80 
olavers. Caufield and Chin are 
the only two selected from a 
Division Ill school. 

"This is quite an honor," said 
Chin in a press release Saturday. 
"I've had this as one of my top 
goals eve r since I came to 
UWSP." 

The four teams will play a 
round-robin schedule from June 
18-29 with a gold medal game 
between the two top teams and 
a bronze medal game between 
the other two teams. 

Softball wins five of ·seven 
Ellen Paul pitched a no hitt<:r, 

and was just two errors away 
from a perfect game to lead tht 

continued on page 15 

"This is even more of an 
honor coming from Division 
Ill ," said Caufield . "I'm 
anxious to see how we compare 
to players from Division I. It's 
an honor to make it and a great 
tribut<: to our program and the 

By Bill Horbach 
( ',m111hutor 

This past week, the Point<:r 
baseball l<:arn WOO two times 
while losing four times. The 
Point<:rs split a double header 
with Eau Claire last Wednesday 
and followed by sweeping UW
Platt<:ville last Friday and split
ting a double header on 
Saturday with Oshkosh. 

UWSP 11 
UW-Eau Claire 9 

"The Pointers started the week 
off on a good not<: by hammer
ing Eau Claire pitchers for 
eleven runs on thirteen hits. 

Leading the hit parade for
the Pointers was first baseman 
Bill DuFour, who was 2-3 with 
three RBl 's and three runs 
scored. 

Right fielder Rick Wagner 
was 2-4 with two RBl's and two 
runs scored . Catcher Dean 
Lamers also chipped in with 
three hits. Bob Johnson pitched 
seven strong innings to record 
the win. 

UW -Eau Claire 9 
UWSPS 

"The Pointers dropped the 
second game of the 
d o ubleheader letting the 
Blugolds off the hook after lead
ing 5-2 going into the bottom of 
the sixth inning. Eau Claire 
then proceeded to · score seven 
runs to seal their victoir, 

The Pointers were led by 
second baseman Dave Schuett. 
who -went 2-3 with an RBI and 
one run scored. Also adding to 
the attack were shortstop Ken 
Krug . DuFour, Matt Kohn le. 

Lamers, Shawn Timm and 
Bryan Brown. 

Suffering the loss for UWSP 
was Brian Quinnell. During the 
series, both teams combined to 
shell out 45 hits against enemy 
pitching. 

UW-Platteville 4 
UWSP2 

The Point<:rs played Plat
teville in a double header last 
Friday. In the first game, they 
suffered a 4-2 loss. 

Dave Schepp took the loss. 
but s ti ll pitched a complete 
game. The bats of the Pointe rs 
were relatively silent , with five 
players having one hit a piece . 

UW -Pla tteville 2 
UWSP 1 

continued on page 15 

NCHA." , 

Second baseman Dave Schuett takes a throw from 
catcher Dean Lamers to gun down a UW-Oshkosh 

runner. (Photo by Al Crouch) 
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Track teams first, third at W arhawk Invite 
By Kris Kasinski The UWSP 4x400 meter first in the finals of the 400 was a big facto r and really · 
Sports Editor 

The UWSP men' s and 
women 's track teams competed 
in the Pizza Hut/Warhawk In
vitational he ld in \Vhitewater 
last Saturday. 

The men's team took first 
overa ll with a total of 86 points 
and the women 's team finished 
thi rd behind UW -Oshkosh and 
Augustana College with a total 
of 69.5 points. 

relay team placed second in both metrr hurd les. Seven other limited the times on t.hc lrack and Voigt took th ird wnh a time 

tfih,nea lprebelimh_indary heat and the Pointers placed in the first heat, and th~ distances in the field ~:a~\;t.Blh. anSaldatJ.h, eG4rxcc4o0,0 Vrcol,.aglt' 
5• m Au~ustana Col- but only Larsen and Bill Spacic\ events. 

lcge. The 4x 100 meter relay who finished eighth, made itto In the 200 meter dash final s. and Langton finished third in the 
team placed first ma nine team the fi nals. Sara Sa\aj finished third with a finals with a time of 4: l (r.7 1. 
final heat time of :26.66 and Julie Greco Salaj grabbed a third place 

I h · Dave Scheuer finished fourth fin ish in the JOO meter dash, 
D n tf.e IO 00 meter run . Bill in the finals of the decathlon finished sixth with a time of with teammate Julie Greco 

ean mished fourth in lhe Blai r Larsen, with a throw o t :26.94 . 
finals with a time of 32 :52.37 138 ' IO," finished seventh in the In the 800 meter run. Tami finishing in eighth place. . 
and Jason Ryt finished sixth discus. Langton finis hed second . Pam Getsloffplaccd eighth 
with a time of 32:55 .93. Dean Bryan finished fourth "Tami is having the best season in the 100 meter high hurdles 

Th 
· both h of her career. She keeps getting and also participated in a hep-

e Pointers grabbed two of m t e prelims and the finals thathlon competition. Also 
the top three spots in the 11 0 of the 200 meter dash. stronger in the 800," said Witt. competing in the hepthathlon 
meter high hurdles. with Chris Colin Albrecht finished ninth Beth ~cars took first place in were Lisa Wnuk and Lisa 

,ten's Larsen finishing second and in the fi nals of the 1500 meter the shot put, with teammate Kay Jalowitz. 
Todd Sk b fi · · h · f 4 05 47 Damm placing fourth. "Beth 

The Pointers had over thirty ar an rn1shing third. run wit a time O : • \1ears did her usual by winning Track perfomier of the week 
members place in their first heat Jason Zuelke and ~ark Women's: the shot put and placing fifth in was freshman Julie Greco of 

:~ev~~l~~:~~~:~~f::evn~C:~~ ~~e~~~ ~a~~!~7e~i:~:n°J Although the team has not tp~:ajtev:l:ith 
I 
f;~~!

1!~ ~e;; f::;,:~s 0 ~~~n:, w~ik r:~ k:; 
bers placed in the finals to give finished eighth and nin th participated in many meets. the Damm who placed fourth in the Damm, a freshman from 
UWSP the first place finish. respectively. entire team contributed for the shot with a personal record by a Columbus . Sara Salaj and 

In the 100 meter dash. Scott UWSP place~ '..~ree members third place finish . foot and a half," said Witt. Sarah Sonnemann were 
Helmich (2 nd ), Dean Bryan ,fi·n thl e w phnineOOplaces of the t rem;ry ewt:r. ci~;;,e~:~ t:xd Amy Voigt finished third in nominated for performers of the 
(5 th) and Tony Biolo (6th) all ma s m t e 4 meter dash. the 400 meter dash with a time week in the WWIAC. 
placed in the first heat. whi le Ryan He tzel finished third , Coach Wi tt. "The performan- of 1:01.32. while Suzy Jandrin The next competitions forthe 
Scott Helmich advanced to the ~art y Krauschaul finished ces might not look as good as fini shed third in the 5000 meter Poi titers will be the Drake 
finals and fini shed third overall. fourth and Ryan Hebert finished· one would hope at this ti me of run with a time of 18:34.20. Relays in Des Moines on April 

Scott Halvorson fin ished eighth. year, but they gave it a great ef- The 4x JOO relay team con- 26-27, and the LaCrosse Pepsi 
seventh in the shot put with a Chris Larsen, with' an out- fort and the team placing sisting of Salaj, Mears, Greco Invitational on April 26. 
~h"-r"'-ow--'o"-f-'4.::6_'4:...·-"1/c.:2::...'_' ______ s_tan_d_in..:g:_t_im_e_o_f_:5_6_._oo::..._fi_m_is_h_ed_ rcnects the effort . The wind 

Softball 
from page 14 

Pointers to the victory. 
UWSP had six hits on the 

day , with Ti na Peters , 2-3, 
Adrienne Cartwright, 1-3 with 
one RBI, and Jennifer Strue
bling, 2-2 leading the way. 

UW-Whitewater4 
UWSP2 

This game against 
Whitewater was a WWIAC 
game, but not a tournament 
game. 

The W arhawks got out to an 
early lead that they would not 
lose, scoring one in the first, and
two in the third . The Pointers 
came back with two runs in the 
fourth, but could not oome any 
closer. 

Amy Schumacher hc.d a good 
performance at the plate, going 

I· 3 with a double, one run 
scored and one RBI. Kelly 
Anklam went 2-3 with one run 
scored, and Lisa Mortensen was 
1-4 with a double. 

·Michelle Krueger was 
anded the loss, as she pitched 

six innings, giving up five hits 
and one walk. 

UWSP3 
Winona.State U. 2 

The Pointers started the 
second day of the tournament · 
with a 3-2 victory !)VCr Winona· 
State. . 

· Winona State had the lead 
through five innings, scoring 
one in the fust inning and one in 
-the fifth, but the Pointers came 
back to tic the game in the bot· 
tom of the sixth. The final run 
and the victory came in the bot· 
tom of the seventh for UWSP. 

Michelle Krueger was out
standing on the mound and at 
the plate, piclcing up the victory 
and going 3-4 with a triple. 

Kelly Anklam was 2-3 with 
a run scored and a triple, Lisa 
Mc,rtenscn went 1-3 with two 
"'3l's and Renee Olson was 1-2 
with one run scored. 

as a tournament game and a 
WWIACgame. 

Whitewater got on the board 
first. scoring one run in the third 
inning, but the Pointers s,ored 
in_ the eighth and ninth for the 
wm. 

Leading the way for the 
Pointers were ~ichel le 
Krueger, 2-3 with a triple and a 
run scored, and Renee Olson, 1-
3 with one RBI: 

Ellen Paul recorded the vic
tory, pitching seven innings. 
giving up seven hits, one wallc, 
and striking out four. 

UWSP 15 
Edgewood College 0 

The Pointer's last towna
mcnt game was all theirs. They 
pounded out thinccn hits for fif. 
teen runs, while Ellen Paul gave 
up just two hits for the shutout. 

Leading ,the way for the 
F'ointers were Suzy Sevick, 3-4 
with two runs scored and two 
RBl's, Kelly Anklam, 3-4 with 
one run scored and three RBI' s, 
Tina Peters, 2-4, with one run 
scored and three RB I's and 
Adrienne Cartwright, with- a 
pinch hit home run, scoring two 
runs. 
UW -eJ,itteville 4 UWSP 3 
UW"i'lattevllle S UWSP 0 

On Monday, the Pointers 
toolc on Platteville in a make up 
game on the conference rain 
date. In the·.first game of the 
double header, the Point.en scat
tered soc hits, but could not 
manage to get a run, Platteville 
had eight hits, while scoring five 
times. 

Kelly Anklam went 2-_3, 
while Suzy Sevick was 1-3 with 
a double. Michelle Krueger 
suffered the loss. · 

In· the second game, the 
Pointers turned their momen
tum around to score three runs, 
but could not manage to gain the 
vietory. 
· Lisa Mortensen led the way 
for the Pointers, going 2-4 with 
two runs scored and two RBl's. 
Amy Schumacltcr went 2--3. 

The Pointers were scheduled 
to play Superior yesterday, This 
weclccnf they will host the con
ference tournament at 2.enoff 
Parl<. Play begins at 9:00 a.m. 
on Friday a,nd Satwday. 

Baseball 
from page 14 

The second game or the 
double header went into extra 
innings. with the Pioneers com
ing out ahead 2-1 to gain a 
sweep on the day. 

The game was tied from the 
third inning on . with the 
Pointers scoring their run in the 
third , and Plattevi lle picking up 
their fi rst run in the second in
ning. The winning run was 
scored with just one out in the 
bottom of the eighth. 

Rick' Wagner went 2-3 to 
lead the Pointe rs. Chris Combs 
pitched a strong game, giving up 
seven hits, four walks and strik
ing out two. but was.'saddled 
with the loss. 

UWSPS 
UW-Oshkoslt4 . 

The Pointers took on the al
ways tough UW -Oshkosh in a 
double header on Saturday, and 
recorded a split with the Titans. 

· In the first game, the Titans 
looked to-have things wrapped · 
up going into the seventh in
ning, but the Pointers attacked 
the Titans, scoring_ four runs in 
the bottom 9f tjle seventh to grab 
the victory. 

Dean Lamers drove iri Bill
DuFour for the game wiruting 
hit. Leading 'the hit parade for 
the Pointers were Matt Kohnlc , 
who was 2-4 with one RBI, Du
Four, 2-4 with two RBl's, Dave 
Schuett with three hits and Riclc 
Wagner with four hits. 

Rob Wolff went seven in
nings to get the win on the 
Pointer mound. 
UW -Oshkosh 13 
UWSPO 

The second game was a com
pletely different story, as Osh
kosh got revenge by pounding 
the Pointer pitchers for 13 runs. 

The UWSP bats were 
-silenced, picking up only three 
hits in the game. Bill Dufour 
did shine though, picking up 
two of the Pointer hits. Travis 
Rosenbaum suffered the loss. 

The next game for the 
Pointers is Friday, April 26, 
when they host UW
Whitewater in a doubleheader at 
Lookout Par!< at I :OOp.m. 

Volleyball places 
34.th at Nationals 
By.Jason Smith 
Sport, writer 

The UWSP men's volleyball 
team placed 34th at the 7th an
nual National Collegiate Club 
Championships in Colorado 
Springs, Colorado over the 
weekend. 

Seeded 3rd in a four team 
pool, the pointers dropped their 
first match to Wright State, IS. 
6, 15-13, whoheldthc#lOseed 
overall. UWSP regrouped to 
defeat Texas A&M 15-6, 15-7, 
in their second match. Texas 
A&M was the Texas conference 
harnpion, and several quality 

_- teams from its conference went ' 
the tournament. 

Point then had a chance to. · 
' 'in the poo°I;but lost 15-7,' 1~-9 

a tough_ New'.Mcxico squad 
ho finished 8th overall: 
· Point finished #3 in the pool 

anti ~n played the -Onivcrsity 
of Pennsylvania in a "challenge 
round" 'match and where they 

were defeated 15-5, 15-10. 
That loss moved the pointers 
into the consolation round on 
Saturday. 

Their consolation pool in
cluded a weak Tennessee squad, 
who embarrassed the pointers 
15-S, 2-IS, 15-13. The Univer
sity of Northern ,Colorado, a 
team Point easily cnished at the 
Kansas Tourney, defeated the 
pointers IS-6, 15-11. 

"As a whole I was very proud 
of the team, not only for our 
play, but for malcing it there in 
the first place," said co-captain 
Jason Smith. "I thinlc that WC 
got caught up in the magnitude 
of the whole tlljng,_ and then 
woun4 up not playing the game. 

. Penn waf an outstanding team, 
· but I think we could have bellen 
tlieaotber schools we-I-to," he 
said. 

''Texas A&M wu in excel
lent team, and that wu one o 
continued ·on ,.16 

Rug·by defeats 
Ha.rlequins 
!>,ijtepJffen Galo r,SK&i 

The Stevens Point rugby foot
ball club faced the Milwaukee 
Harlequins over the weekend. 

The first 40 minutes of the 
match were an even battle. The 
first half was played hard by 
both teams. In the second hal[, 
however, the older Harlequin 
team started to show signs of 
battle fatigue. 

Sam "Swivel Hips" Eddy 
made his way through the Har
lequins defense for the first try 
of the game. A few minutes 
later Bob "All I want to do 'is 
Dance" Hoodie slipped past the 
try line to up the score. Trys 
were also scored by Tim 
"Sarge" Wandtkc, and Eddy, 

who added yet another try. The 
final score was 22-0. 

" IL was a hard hitting, hard 
played game. I'm really going 
to miss playing with these guys 
after the season," said Todd 

~ "Big Toe" Frcdriclcson, who 
oniy missed one of four conver
sions for the day. 

In recognition of Todd 
Fredriclcson and Matt Murphy 
we would like to say 'Thank 
you ' to the both of them for their 
many years of fine Rugby and 
enthusiasm for the game. We 
will miss you both, but we will 
never forget you. 

The Point Ruggcrs will be 
playing the Whitewater rugby 
Football club this Saturday at 
1:00 in Whitewater. The Rugby 
club welcomes all fans out to the 
game. 
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Women's soccer holds UWSP Indoor Invite 
By Kris Kasinski 
S1wrt, Fd,tor 

Last Saturday the UWSP 
women's soccer team held the 
first annual UWSP indoor 
women's soccer tournament in 
the Heal th E! nhancem e nt 
Center. 

Teams competeing in the 
tournament were UWSP, St. 
Scholastics, UW-Platteville , 
Marian College and a Madison 
club team. Lawere ·tcc Univer
sity was scheduled to play but 
did 'lot show up, so the UWSP 
team was split into two teams to 
compensate. 

"This tournament provided 
us with a lot of competition 
since Lawerence did not show 
up. It was really a big success," 
commented Head Coach Shelia 
Miech. "E!veryone saw ptenty 
of playing time because we split 
our team into two until the final 
game. Jill Golla played goalie 
for all five games and did a 
tremendous job." 

In the first game, the purple 
team took on St. Scholastic a and 
defeated them 4-0. Scoring for 
UWSP were Maureen Flynn, 
Jenny Reith, Jill Kieliesewski 
and Jenny Bergman. 

The second game played by 
the gold team was a crushing of 
Marian College 8-I. Jenny 
Bradley scored an impressive 
four goals while Suzi Lindauer 
and Aimee Jerman added two 
goals each. 

The purple team, led by 
Maureen Flynn with five goals 
defeated UW-Platteville 6-l. 
The other Pointer goal came 
from Lynn Olson. 

The fourth game was played 
by the gold team as they were 
defeated by the Madison club 3-
2. Suzi Lindauer and Aimee 
Jerman scored for UWSP. 

our best performances of the 
year. Considering that lots of 
the school• that finished above 
us were Division I I think we 
did OK and I think we ' ll make 
up for it next year," S!lid Smith. 

The pointers finished ahead 
of both E!au Claire (37th) and 
Wisconsin (50th) at Nationals. 

The Pointers are seeded l st 
going into this weekend's con
f ercnce tournament at 
Macalister College. 

Intramural 
Notes 
Softball Tourney · Men's 

EnJry Deadline: April 30 
Play is no Salurday, May 4 

ml 
Sunday, May 5 

':oed Beach Volleyball Tour
MY 

EnJry Deadline: April 30 
Play i$ on Salurday, May 4 

wl 
Sunday, May 5 

foameys include cash prizes) -
Oet your entries in early at 

the inlnnniral. office. If you 
have any queations, call ln
nnanls at 346-4441. 

In the fifth game of the day. 
the gold team beat St. Scholaas
tica 1-0 on a penalty kick by 
Aimee Jerman. 

The championship game 
consisted of the total UWSP 
team seeing playing time. With 
one minute left in the game, the 
Madison club found the net to 
defe at the Pointers for the 
second time on the day, to grab 
the championship. 

"The tOumament was a great 
experience. We have a great 
new indoor facil ity with plenty 
of space for warming up, spec
tators and room to play, and it 
helps keep our players inter
edted in the off season. We're 
much further ahead than last 
year at this time because of it," 
said Miech. 

Kim Luenenberg kicks past a Madison club member as the rest of the team 
heads down field. The Pointers were defeated by Madison in the Championship 

game of the UWSP Indoor Soccer Invitational. (Photo by Kris Kasinski) 
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create graphfcs. charts and spreadsheets, thei,:s an 
I BM Personal System/2° thats right for you. 

Try one on for size. We're sure )'Q1.i°U find one 
that fits juSl right. 

· The IBM PS/2° f.amily of ooinputers has =ry
thing you asked for .. . including pre-loaded software, a 
special student price and affordable loan payments.'• 
All models come with IBM DOS 4.0. Microsoft Win
dows 3.0. 3.5-inch diskc~ driYC and an IBM Mouse. 

And on a different note. for only $599. you can get 
the Roland" Desktop Music System 

that transforms l""' I BM PS/2 11·· . _ 
with Micro Channel" into ~~ 
an cxourir, comprehensrve =~ 
music maker. 

~ · ;·,} 
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(800) 292-0506 
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Backyard burning harms 
health and environment 

Backyard b urnin g of 
household wastes harms human 
health and the envi ronment and 
is illegal. It 's also one of the 
leading causes of forest fires in 
Wisconsin. 

"Unfortunately , it's a prac
tice that ' s increasing," said 
Department of Natural Resour
ces forest fire preven tion 
specialisUim Miller. 

~iller said reports from 
DNR area offices indicate the 
problem is especially common 
in rural areas where old landfill s 
that no longer meet today's en
vi ronmental regulations have 
closed. 

"Some of these communities 
have not yet provided con
venient garbage transfer sta
tions and recycling programs," 
~iller said. Even where com
munity programs exist, some 
citizens still are unwilling to 
bother with new disposal tech
niques, he added. "Instead, 
they' re jusrtalcing their garbage" 
out back and burning it." 

Protecting human health and 
the environment is the primary 
concern behind statewide 
department air quality regula
tions that make it illegal to bum 
garbage, plastic , rubber 
products, oily substances, as
phalt, and wet combustible rub
bish, said Torn Woletz, air 
management coordinator for the 
department's Western District 
in Eau Claire. 

Backyard garbage burning 
releases toxic heavy metals such 

as lead, cadmium, chromium. 
mercury and arsenic into the air 
according to Woietz. Burn ing 
leaves, g rass and branches 
produce smoke lade n wit h 
molds, fungi and other irritants 
that make breathing difficult for 
people with allergies or asthma. 

":vfodem municipal or coun
ty incinerators bum hazardous 
materials at very high tempera
tures. under controlled condi 
tions, to minimize the release of 
pollutants, " Woletz said: "And 
inci nerator emissions a re 
monitore.d to assure that they · 
meet stnngent department air 
quality limi ts." 

Although they 're expensive, 
newly engineered landfills and 
department-licensed municipal 
waste incinerators are-- en
vironmentally speaking -- still 
the best options for disposing of 
most things that can't be reused, 
recycled or composted, said 
Woletz. · 

"Backyard burning is one of 
the worst options," he said. 

All burning must be in com
pliance with any special instruc
t ions provid<(d by the 
department or by the local 
government when a burning 
permit is obtained. 

Rainforests 
frompage6 

Wellner said student groups 
are also approaching local city 
councils. Four cities in the 
U. S. --San Francisco, Santa 
Monica, Calif. , Bellingham, 
W ash., and Baltimore--have 
passed tropical timber bans. 

Wellner said passing bans on 
tropical timber is important be
cause co mmercial logging 
directly accounts for 25 percent 
of all tropical rainforest loss and 
most of the timber winds up in 
Europe, Japan and the United 
States. The U.S. is one of the 
biggest importers, by value, of 
tropical hardwoods. 

RAN has 30,000 members 
and more than I 00 affiliate 
Rainforest Action Groups in the 
U.S. and Canada. 
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Advisory 
from page 7 

else should limit their consump
tion of Group 2 and 3 fish to 26 
and 13 meals a year, respective
ly. no one should eat fish in 
Group 4. 

According to Dr. Henry 
Anderson, chief of environmen
tal epidemiology for the Depart
ment of Health and Social 
Services, mercury poses a risk 
to the human nervous system. A 
dose of me rcury can be 
eliminated from the human 
body through normal metabolic 
processes. 1ne state's health 
standard for mercury in sport 
fish is .5 parts per million. 

Wisconsin has been issuing 
sport fish consumption ad
visories since 1976. Updates 

are issued each autumn and 
spring. The advisory now lists 
fish from 217 sites on 720 inland 
lakes, rivers, and border waters . 
Overall, Wi sconsin 's water 
resources to tal 15 .000 inland 
lakes, 43,000 miles of rivers and 
streams and 650 miles of Great 
Lakes shorelines. 

You've Earned It! 
To our loyal, dedicated UWSP Faculty/Staff volunteers who 

have given so much time and energy to United Way Member 
Agencies here's a special "thank you." ~ 

C. Y - Allen 
Colleen Andrews 
John Birrenkott 
Claudia Brogan 
Marie Brooks 
Roger Bullis 
Kathy Buss 
Jack eurtis 
Dan Dietrich 
Richard Dubiel 
Dennis Elsenrath 
Jeanne Herder 

Judy Herrold 
Barb Inch 
John Ivanauskas 
Jim Jingles 
Dick Judy 
Ron Lestetter 
Jerry Lineberger 
Bill Meyer 
Marty Meyers 
Darvin Miller 
Dennis Nash 
Kathy O'Connell 

Thanks. volunteers' 

Judie Pfiffner 
Bill Resch 
James Schurter 
Lillian Spangenberg 
Henry sparapani 
Margaret Stern 
Mark Stover 
Steve Taft 
Scott West 
Charley White 
Stephanie Whiting 

National Volunteer Week 

April 21-27, 1991 'ttbrings,outthebestinallofos." 

T.he Week l.n .. Point. 
THuRsDA v, APRIL 2s - WEDNE·snA v; MA v ~· 1~91 

THURSDAY, APRIL 25 
PEAK WEEK Continues Through Ap ril :!6 
EARTH WEEK Conllnucs Thniugh April 26 
Ame.r. Chemical Soc. C hemJcal Demorutrulion on Akohol ·(llealth 

Enhancement Cen'lir) 
AJcohol Educ. Program: WALKWAY IS TUE HEALTH ESHA."CEMR..'ff 

CE\TER. 10A.\f-2PM 
Earth Week Film Se:r1es. 12N-1PM.(Encorc-LC) 
COFA & -Wis. Artbts, Inc. Preseri"t2tlon: PHYl,.US BE RG.PJGORSC JI, . 

"Major Fllm.maldng in Wisconsin. M 3P~t (333 CAC) 
E.£:rlA Present.: ECO-JEOPARDY. JP~f (125 LC) 
WUdlHe Soc. Annual-RepUk Show. S-3P\1 (312 C:"r,'R) 
Schmttdde Rcscrn Vls..ltor Cente r Prngnm: Go ne Froggin': Frogs or the 

SchmeedtJc R.csc~ 7:30PM (Sctimceck.Je Reserve} 
Chamber Musk (or Winds Studenl R« ita l 8P~f (\111- FAB} 
UAB AJL Sou.nds TNT wf['HE ARCHIVES. 8- lOP\f (Encore -LC) 

FRIDAY. APRIL 26 
Sollhnll WWtAC (H) 
Earth Weck Entcrt:llnmenl: HE,cotu neS. H 'The Co,..·bo~'S. - · surnl Taasl & Jnm. H 

& HMacabre:,M l0A.~-4P\1 (Raymond S~chl Fo rum ) · Ra in Si le: Encore-LC 
8uebaJ1. UW-Whlle-wakr-, lP\I (H) 
Performing Arts Se:rltt: PRESEST '1LS1C & \Ill WA LK.EE SY\IPIIO :"r,'Y 

CHORUS, 8PM (MIi~) 

For Further Information Please Contact 
the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343!!! 

SATURDAY. APRIL 27 
So'1b11II, WWIAC ( if) · 
Assoc. for Commuolly Ta5ks HUNG.ER CLEAN.UP 
AJRO POW-WOW, lP~1 (Berg Gym) 
Baseball, UW-PlaU~llle, 1PM (H) 
Third Annual CHARllY BALL, 6:30PM (St~ns Point Country Club) 
UAB Sped.al Procra.ms Presents: COMEDY SP0Rl7... 8PM'. (En.core-UC) 
Watson HaJJ Sprt~ Formal w/FIRST OFFENSE. DJ., IPM-12M (Ce.nterpolnl Mall) 

SUNDAY. APRIL 28 
UAB Vlsual Arts Conservatory ror Expression Rec.Ital; 

MEXPR.ESS YOURSELF," 12N-JPM (Encore & Park Place-UC) 
Planetarium ~ries: GAL\XIES. 2PM (Planetartum-ScL Bldg..) 
ConRrvalory for Crutlve Expression Rtt.ltal, 3PM (MU-FAB) 
PILSS lhe Gavel Tnmlllon Workshop (For Incoming and Oulgolng omcen), 

6:JOP~f (Wrl&ht Loungt;-UC) 
Opera Workshop Sc:em Performance, 7:30PM (MH-FAB) 

MONDAY. APRIL 29 
8&Hbol1. Marian Colleie, 4PM (T) ,. 
Orpnba.Uon Pruldenl/Advbor Apprttlallon Nlg.hl, 6PM (Holiday Inn) 
UAB Wues & l(kas ~lni-Co urw: Amatcur Beer Mak.Ing. 6:30-8:JO PM 

(8112 ScL Bkle,) 
UWSP Fluu Ensemble. 8:15PM (MH-FAB) 

TUESDAY. APRIL 30 
M01lly Percuulon EnsembJe, 1PM (MH-PAB) 

WEDNESDAY. MAY 1 
Stwknl Redial. 4PM (MI-I-FAB) 
Sdunttdde R.ner"t'e Visitor Centcr Program.: Slorles of lhe SandhlU Cnne; 

TRUTI-IS & LF.GE.1'!DS, 7PM (Schrnttckle R.ne"e) . 
Faculty RKltal: l..AWRE.'ICE LEVlTON, C.ell~ 8PM (MH-FAD) 

"· 
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Her side 
from page I 

Joan reported the assault to 
he r hal l director who helped her 
in report ing it to Mary Wi ll iams. 
special assistant to the Chancel
lor. The report also goes to 
Protective Services . 

"You can fill out a report 
anonymously. You don ' t have 
to use your name or any other 
specifics. The report is just a 
description of the assault for 
statistics," said Velma Jain, a 
Prou:c tive Services Officer. 

"You can j ust call and talk on 
the phone to Velma Her goal is 
to get you he lped," said Joan. 

"By just call ing and reporting 
~ assault, we can give resour· 
ces for help, whether physical or 
psychological. If you just want 
someone to talk to, you can call. 
lt also helps to keep track of the 
numbers," said Jain. 

"College is just the right en
vironment for asexual assault to 
happen . Yo u live close 
together. you ' re very trus ting 
and people ge t drunk," said 
Joan. 

She feels that universities 
cover up assau lts to promote a 
safe campus. She believes that a 
campus should promote what 
they do to prevent sexual BS· 

sault. 
"A woman should feel safe. 

A campus creates ignorance and 
igno rance creates vic tims. Be· 
cause a unive rsity covers it up, 
guys think it' s okay to screw a 
woman whether she wan ts it or 
not and that· s bologna," said 
Joan. 

"l still feel safe on campus. 
There arc many opportunities to 
get home safely. You have to 
remember that assaults happen 
everywhere," said Joan. 

"If it happens to you, get 
help. Don ' t just keep it inside 
even theugh your first inst inct is 
to lock the door ond hide and not 
tell police," said Joan . 

"There really isn' t a right 
thing for the victim to dc3. If 
she's comfortable with it. that' s 
the right thing to do. Just let her 
k.now you stil l love her as a 
friend and nothing has changed. 
Be stable for her. She has noth
ing left after an assault and she 
needs some.th ing to build he r li fe 
on," said Joan. 

··ro get to lhe potnt whe re 
you can say the nightmare ir 
over is worth all the pain," said · 
Joan. 

Red Cross 
frompage4 · 
help over 2200 people. Also, all 
blood donated in Portage Coun
ty stays in Portage County to 
help your ne ighbors. Yo ur 
donated blood might be used to 
help a newborn chi ld surv ive or 
to save a car accident victim; 
either way you have helped give 
the gift of life to someone who 
may not have had a second 
chance without you . 

Again, thank you all for 
donating your time and blood to 
make this blood drive a success. 
If you did not donau, this year, 
please give next year because 
the life you save thsough your 
donation could belong to some
one you love. 

Dyan VanDervelde 
Public Relations intern, UWSP 
Portaae County Red Cross 

Point wins EPA award 
~ictoria Benz 
LJ#i,WIJ 

Environmental Protec tion 
Agency Adm inistrator William 
K. Reilly has announced this 
year 's winners for the first an
nual Administrator 's Awards 
Program . The focus of the 
program was on the best waste 
recycling plans in the nation. 

UWSP won the award for the 
top recycl ing university in the 
nation and was commended for 
its "Recycling, Reuse and 
Reduction" (JR's) program on 
campus. This program has 
united the entire campus in a 
move toward a better environ
ment. 

EPA especially acknow
ledged UWSP's use of paper 
pellets as fuel in the heating 
plant, cutting down on fuel 
costs and sulfur dioxide emis
sions. In addition, UWSP is 

cited for the use of the ash as 
road fill material. 

The staff. faculty, and stu
dents at UWSP are commended 
for the ir cooperat ion and e fforts 
to make the recycling program a 
success. The program relies on 
the leadership of a committee on 
campus for which Jerry Burling 
and Sharon Simonis are chair
persons. 

One of UWSP's suppliers, 
Fort Howard Corp., from Green 
Bay received the award in the 
large business category. The 
company was recognized for 
" National Recycling Ad
vocacy" which is their educa
tional program describing all 
aspects of their operations. 

Port Howard is a leading 
recyc l ing company which 
works with businesses and com
munities by taking wastepaper 
and changing it into usable 
products. 

A World of 
Opportunity 

The re's a whole world wa it ing for you r skills 1n 
education, math, science, 

agriculture, accounting, health care, forestry, 
natural resources, construction. 

Exce llent ben e fit s 

Seniors, call now for an application . 

Peace Corps 
800 · 328 - 8282 
Miront,es ercouraged to appl; 

Compassion Short Term Medical Plans 
provide fast low cost ' In
terim' coverage . If 
you' re In between Jobs, 
tecently graduated or 
d ischarged from service. 
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global perspectives. We are 
from a number of areas and 
countries, which meahs we are 
representatives of the world. 
We represent the cultural diver
sity which is necessary to under
stand and communicate with all 
people of the world. Apaihy 
and ignorance, I believe, create 
racial biases in people 's minds. 

You have a choice of 
coverage pertods. And 
the policy can be Issued 
on the spot. That quick? 
Of course . there's no 
coverage for pre-exlst-
1 ng conditions .. Call 
Hodgson Insurance 
Agency@ 344-7861 for 
full details . 

Before you look at us through 
prejudiced eyes, say "hello. " 
It ' s not easy, but this is the first 
step in understand ing each 
other. Let's get c lose, shall we? -Takako t'lagano TIME INSURANCE COMPANY 

Adve11ture, D1111ger, Ro1111111ce, .. 
Call Today for your FREE Premiere Catalogue \\'0/J._K(•s 
featunng Wolsklwear by Clmlpion"". • 
Onginal Dart & Goll gear, plus a bunch 
of oitier grea t stuH. Gel a Free ,Wond Famous ~ 

"I CLOSED WOLSKl'S" 
bumper slicker v.ilti your calalcigue. 

~<?~1!iv~ 1-800-345-WOLSKIS 
MILWAUKEE PO Box 349 , Oostburg WI 53070 

THIS 
CA.RD IS 
WORT·H 
$3750 
CASH. 

ro,1 aEA1ts 
..&I.YS!CH PARK 
C>J* . RESORTS 

•· • 199\ 
0

1'1anna· Ba•bera P•oduc1,o,,~. Inc 

Wo rk at Yogi Bea(s J ellysto ne Camp
Resort in the Wisconsin a.ells th,s summer 
and vou could' earn up to S3. 750 by 
September. Now it can be as much fun to 
work at your favorite camp-resort as it 1s 
to play1 Jellystone Park is now seeking 
quali fied appliCant~ lor seasonal 
employment. 

TO QUALIFY YOU MUST: 
Be avai lable for work from May 24 until Sept 2. 
2. Be able to work weekends and holidays. 

3. Have your own transportat ion. 
Be at least 18 years of age. 
L1mifed hous ing available. 

r - FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION - , 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name FILL OUT THIS COUPON I 

Address ___ _ 

City - - - ------------

State ____ _ Zip Code -----

I Phone Numbe r ( -.------
SEND TO . er,, 

I YOGI BEAR'S CAMP-RESORT: • 'H I 
~-0- BOX 510, WISCONSIN DELLS, WI 53965·0510 j 



FOR SALE 

For Sale : 55 c.m. Carbon Fiber 
Racing Bike, "latido" frame, 
su nto ur su pe rbe, Shimano, 
cine lli, time pedals. Ridden 
only 2 mos. $950 . Call Brett 
341-9232 M-Thurs. (608)251 -
0474 Fri .- Sun. 

For Sale : PX 2000 Yaurnet 
sunglasses. Like new. Original 
Vaumet lenses (purchased from 
an ophthalmologi s t) Color: 

- bright blue. $50.00 (originally 
purchased for S85) Original 
case and box included. 344-
1696 Julie. 

For Sale: High resolution dual 
cassette Pioneer tape deck for 
sale. Will knock your socks off! 
Call Dave 341-3618. '.\!lust sell. 
best offer. 

For sale: Technics(l'eac 75 watt 
stereo component system. In
cl udes double cassette deck, 
tum table. speaker$, cabinet and 
tuner. Best offer call 341-9290 
after 4:30. Ask for Pam . 

Computer desks or writing 
desks. Walnut or oak fi nish, 
$15.00 each. Personal com
puter stands, $8 .00 each. Nin
tendo game stands, S 10.00 each. 
Apartment size storage units , 
S8 .00 each. Window blinds, 
$15.00 takes all. Window 
drapes- some 84" long, SIS .DO 
for all. Computer work station. 
2 unit for $25.00. Call now, 
anytime, 344-6982. 

ANCHOR 
APARTMENTS 

Apartments, duplexes 
and houses close to 

UWSP. Excellent 
condition - recent 

remodeling. 
High-efficiency 

heating/weatherization. 
Professional 

management. Now 
leasing for 1991 -92 

school year and 
summer. Phone ,.-

341 -6079/ 341-7287 
for information and 

showings. 

SUMMER HOUSING 
Single rooms, across street 
from campus. Reasonable 
rent is for FULL SUMMER 
and includes furnishings 
and utilities. 341-2865. 

WE NEED 
SELF-MOTIVATED 

STUDENTS. 
EARN UP TO S'10/HR. 
Market credtt cards on campus. 

Flexible hours. 
Only 10 posttions available. 

Call Now 
1 ·800·950-8472 Ext. 20 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
For sale: 1983 Camaro. Florida 
car, stored 3 years! Very . very 
low mi les• One sharp car! 344. 
6982. 

For Sale- Maple Trees, 4ft. to 
7ft. tall, S6.00 each. 8ft. to 15ft. 
tall, S9.00 each. Adopt a tree . 
call 344-6982. 

For Sale: 17' Forester boat with 
1983 Evinrude 135 hp motor, E
z loading trailer, new tilt. unit 
and speedometer. GREAT FOR 
SKIING. Call 341-9765 , if not 
home, leave message. 

FOR RENT 

1 Or 2 summer sub le asers 
needed. Great location for the 
summer--right downtown. Very 
nice, spacious ap~ment. Single 
rooms. Please call Kathy at 344-
6304 mQmings or afte r 9 pm . 

T o sublet fo r su mmer. 2 
bedroom apar tment , clean, 
roomy, c lose to campus and 
downtown. Rent negotiable. 
Cal l 34 l-98i8. 

Roommate needed to share 4 
bedroom house. Washer, dryer, 
microwave, patio, deck, fu r
nished or unfurnished. 344-
1717 . 

ADOPTION 
Brookfield, WI couple with 2 

year old adopted son wishes to 
share happy home with 
second child. Agency 

approved. Catholic, financially 
secure. Call toll-tree 

1-8()(}484-1045, then 6786. 

NANNY 
Save up to $10,000 per year 
working with children! Namy 
placements are available both 
' in the Midwest and the Eas1 
Coast areas of the U.S. You 

pay no tees and airfare is 
included. We have families 

waiting for our nannies! (6-12 
month posi1ion only presntly 
available.) North American 

Nannies, Inc. Fond du Lac, WI 
(414) 923-0882 · 

RIIIAICI PAPIII 
111,!00 to-"°'" - .. oubiOCtS 
'0roe, cata11oQ TOdly .t01 VIWMC 9' COO 

11111 sq,i~~J:;9J._22 
o,, n.,al'I S2.00 to: ~ AN6llten0e 
11l221C1nlwt.1Z&SH. IA Nq/lA. CA 9C02S 

C..'1!::lnrtlMtttlllSOMl"~allMb: 

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
National company expanding 
in SE Wisconsin. $1040 per 
month. Various positions. 
Scholarship availability. 

training provided. Need car. 
Call collect (414) 771-9081 
between 10 AM and 5 PM. 

PREGNANT? 
We can help . 
Teacher and 

engineer would love 
to adopt a baby. 

Medical/legal 
expenses paid. Call 

Brad and Lisa collect 
at 414-242-6469 

2 NONSMOKING FEMA LE 
R00:\1:'v!ATES WAN TE D! 
91-92 school year and/or sum
mer. Nice, roomy, furnished 
apartment. I 1/2 blocks from 
campus. Call Wendy at 345-
2369 NOW! 

2 single rooms available for sub
lease spring semester 91-92. 
For more info. call 341-2026 
(:'v!ary) 341 -3348 (Mike). 

Summer Sublease wanted for 
large single room $300 for May 
19 - Aug. 30. 341-8823 ask for 
Kath y. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

South Asia Society Elections. 
Held Friday :'vlay 3 in U.C. 
Turner room. 7:00 p.m. Posi
tions are open. Interested can· 
didates contact Jamil 345-1209. 
Non-members welcome. 

If you are interested in becom
ing a Big Brother or Big Sister 
in Portage Co. there will be an 
informational meeting ~ onday, 
April 29 at 5:30p.m. in the CCC 
building Room 112. Be !here!! · 

PERSONALS 

Happy Birthday Lynn Z. You 're 
22 you little lollipop!! Ha Ha. 

SUMMER 
HOUSING 

Groups of 3-5. 
Private Bedroom 
near campus. At

tractively furnished. 
$295 entire sum

mer,. We pay 
utilities. · 

341-3158 

Hey chipmunk: 
Let 'sgooutlhisSaturday cause 
the weasel wants to get popped 
(and lhe chameleon's feeling 
goofy) Frog, Toad, and Mouse
-those critter 's won 't do. We 
need the Chipmunk to help see 
us through. The boys of the 
swamp are bringing us down, 
we need to go out- Let' s hit the 
town. C ' mon li ttle chipper, 
please give us a ring, were 
thirsty ' for action, we need a 
good fling . Chameleon and 
Weasel. 

Tay, You drunk fool , do you 
remember me? Sorry I missed 
the after-bar. We 'll have to try 
again some weekend. Sound 
good? T. 

Scotty- Happy Anniversary! 
Thanks for the best year of my 
life. You mean the world to me! 
Gud? Gud! Love and Affec
tion, Your Little Sunshine . 

Ben! Happy 21st. You are my 
favorite Pointer Ball player but 

C :>. 
• NEWS FLASH • 

Hardly Ever has new 
crystals, Mexican gauze 
skirts & shirts, Tie-dye 

dresses, india print 
harem pants plus tons 

of new jewelry. 
Come on Clown I 

We're the tun storel 

HARDLY EVER 
IMPORTS 
1036 Main 

Street 
344-4848 

Sur,pay 12-4 
Friday 10-8 

·· ~on-Thurs 10-6 Sat 10-5 • 

C r . . :,; 

you do need a new good I uck 
charm! Hey who left that hat in 
left field ? Love, The Drunk 
P.S. Come over so Terry can 
smell your arm . 

To the "ma mee" kid , how did 
those underwear get on your an
tenna? G-man, have you ever 
fallen as leep al the wheel ? 
Happy 23rd Birthday Boys! We 
love you very much! Angi, 
Kathy, The Sig Tau's & AOP'S! 

Happy Birthday Sarah! There 
are you happy? Oh, sorry, for 
everyone not lqlowing who I 
refe r to, Sarah Newton just 
turned 21. Bars beware! 

COMPAREOUR 
PARALEGAL 
PROGRAM 

TO ALL OTHERS 
Founded in 1977. ~ UClllJH'ff)' 

dcdlcoicd 10 Paralegal s1udies. 
Denvn-Paru:g,J litrotu1coffcnlhe 
qualily cducMi()n which only I well 
esublishedinslilurionCVlprovidc. 

• REPUTATION AIJVrictJ11 
Bar A.ssodailon Appro ~'td 

• INSlltUCTORS Uwucd 
Prdcticing A1ron,cys 

• HIGH PLACEMENT 
GradwJla Worli111 
HOM~ 

• 'SCHEOULES J . ...,.,. day 
progf'Offl , indw:Ju 100 how 
worti111 jN,tr,ultip 

• ENTRY REQUIREMEITTS 

f.e~':!~f!e~'t;~!"c:,,c,c 

•

DENVER 
PARAUGAL 
INSTIT\llE 

14ll 191h St. • 0.-.CO II02Q:Z 

!c. I II I I ,SOIi s~s-11-<o 
;~ 111 1 0111 11<1 I \ lfhn , 
·:; ' ' 11\11 ( .II t l I f 11 I ,1\\ 

r - •••• _:-... • • • 

. GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS AVAILABLE 
The School of Education announces the availability of graduate 

assistantships for the.199,1-92 academic year. Applications are available 
Jrom Room 438 CPS. Deadline: May 1. Call Sandy at 4430 for more 

· information. 

"Your Strongest 
Housing Deaf!'' 

Hurry! Time is 
Running out! 

~ · 

.,.. 
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WEEKLY WINNERS 

KIRK MERZ 
MARY SPARKS 

If you are one of our lucky 
weekly winners just bring this 

ad along with your Student I.D. 
Card by close of business on 

Sunday, April 28, 1991 to 
redeem your prize! A medium 
pizza with your choice of one 

topping. 

2 PIZZA'S , 
2TOPPINGS 

$9.99 . 
Enjoy more! Two Medium hand-tossed 
pizzas wtth two toppings of your choice 

for only $9.99 plus lax. 

Not good 
with any 
ott,er 
otter or 
coupon. 
Expires 
513 1191 
CA LL 
345-c901 

a1.--m .. . .. 
' -- --- ---······· --- ------------------~ 

PEPPERONI 1 
PIZZA FEAST : 

$5.99 
Ex1ra Pepperoni' Exira Cheese' 

Gel one Medium hand-tossed pizza 
wtth Ex1ra F"epperoni and Ex1ra Cheese 

for only $5.99 plus lax. 

Nol good 
with any 
other 
otter or 
coupon. 
Expires 
5131191 
CALL 
3"5-c901 

/ 

aim:.· e 

- - LARGE ', 1 -
PEPPERONI PIZZA( 

$6-.99 
Receive 1 Large Pepperoni pizza for 

$6.99 plus tax. 

Not good 
with any 
other 
offer or 
coupon. 
Expires 
5131 191 
CALL 
345-c901 

Ml. 

-- -------------- ········· ····· ·· .··· ······· ·· ················ ······ ····----- --. 

BONUS COUPON 
5 CUPS OF COKE® 

FOR ONLY 

99¢ 
Can be used with any other coupon! !I Tiiln:udod !I 

__ _ Ex;ires_ 5/31/91_ri] ___ : __ -- ___ • ~al:_ 345-0901 __ 

.. DELUXE PIZZA ... 1 
FEAST . 

$6.99 
Enjoy a Medium hand-tossed piiza wtth 
hefty helpings of Pepperoni, Sausage, 

Onions, Green Peppers and Mushrooms 
smothered in 2 layers of ex1ra cheese 

for only $6.99 plus tax. 

Not good 
with any 
otrer 
offer or 
coupon. 
Expires 
5131191 
CALL 
345,()901 

em. 
2 PEPPERONI 1 

PIZZAS ( 

$7.99 
Call now for~ Medium hand-tossed · 

Pepperoni pizzas delivered hot and fre·sh : 
for only $7.99 plus tax. • [ -

Not good 
with any 
other 
offer or 
coupon . 
Expires 
5131/91 
CALL 
345-c901 

Bl. 
• ••••••• • •• •••••••• •••• •• •••••••••• . J 

STOMACH , 
STUFFER 

$6.49 
Get a Medium pizza wtth Thick Crust, 

Pepperoni, Ex1ra Cheese, and Two cups 
of Coke for only $6.49 plus tax. 

Not good . 
with any 
Olher 
otter or 
coupon. 
Expires 
5131191 
CALL 
3"5-c901 

~11. 

' MEA TZA PIZZA 1-
FEAST 

$7.99 
Get a Medium pizza with hearty portions • 

of Pepperoni, Groung Beef, Sausage, and : 
Ham smothered in 2 layers of ex1ra cheese : 

for only $7.99 plus tax. : 

Not good 
with any 
other 
otter or . 
coupon. 
Expires 
5131191 
CALL 

ii. 
l •• !~--~~! ..... .......... .. ......... i 

2 PEPPERONI 1 
· PIZZAS [ 

$6.99 
Call now for 2 Small hand-tossed • 

Pepperoni pizzas delivered hot and fresh : 
_ .· . for only $6.99 P.lus ta)(. :_ , · : 

Notgood Ml wlthany a .; 
~ta~' or. • 

~ - ~ : .· e 

3"5-{}901 • 

·••••••••· •··•·• •·• ·······•••• . ••••• J 

3MEDIUM 1 
PIZZAS · 

$3.00 
EACH 

Wrth !he puchase of one Medium pizza at : 
the regular price you can buy up to 3 

Medium pizzas of equal or less value for 
only $3.00 each plus tax. 

Not good 
with any 
otller 
otter or 
coupon. 
Expires 
5131191 
CALL 
3"5-c901 

, ... ... ......... . ... ... .......... . ...... . .... J 

WEEKLY WINNERS 

CHAD MEYER 
SARAH WINEKE 

If you are one of our lucky 
weekly winners just bring this 

ad along with your Student 1.D. 
Card by close of business on 

Sunday, April 28, 1991 to 
redeem your prize! A medium 
pizza with your chpice of one 

topping. 

.. SAUSAGE.PIZZA·., 
FEAST 

$5.99 
Ex1ra Sausage! Ex1ra Che~se! 

Call now 'er one Medium hand-tossed 
pizza with Ex1ra Sausage, Ex1ra Cheese 

for only $5.99 plus tax. 

Not good 
with any 
other 
offer or 
coupon. 
Expires 
5(31191 
CALL 

aa mm9 
345-:i901 • 

•••• ••• ••• •••• ••• •• •••• •••••• •••••• • J 

· [ 2 PEPPERONI 1 
l PIZZAS i 
' . 

I $10.99 I 
Call now for 2 Large hand-tossed 

:· Pepperoni pizzas delivered hot and fresh 
[ for only $10.99 plus tax. 

Not good 
with any 
other 
otter or 
coupon. 
Expires 
5131191 
CALL 
3"5-c901 

Bl. 
1 PIZZA' , 

2TOPPINGS 
ONLY 

$5.9.·9 
It's all yours! One Medium hand-tossed 

pizza wtth 2 toppings for only $5.99 
plus lax. 

Not good 
with any 
other 
otter or 
coupon. 
Expires 
5131191 
CALL 
3"5-c901 

II.,, 




